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af/dr admission into the asylum ; and 1 have re-T . CJA NA LANCET garded it as one of the pathognomonic indicationsy of the disease.
A MONT11LY JOURNAL OF As illustrative of the great disparity between

the numbers of male and female paretics, in theMEDICAL AND SJJRGICAL SCIENCE. largest City in Anerica, 1 present the following
figures from the r.ports for 1876 and 1877, of two

TORONTO, SEPT. isTr, 1878. NI). 1. 1 large asylurms, representing the lower classes of the
insane of the city of New York.

Ward's Island, 18 76,-male asylumn 44 deaths
of Paretics, in a total of 131 deaths, or i in 3
1877, do. 55, in a total of 126, or 7 in 16.

ON PA RESIS. 1876, Blackwell's Island-Ftmale Asylurn, 2
Sead before the Toronto ïMedical Society deaths, in a total of 97, or 1 in 4834; 1d77, Co.

2 deats, in a total of 98, or i in 49.
BY, J. wORKMÂN, I.DJ., PRESIDENT These figures astonish even me, lor in the first

C,,z. place the New York city male morta>ity from
piresis, comes fully up to the highest English par-

I have examined carefully over 130 reports of etic rate, and in the next place, the fenale rate is
U. States and Canadian asylums for the Last 3 far below that of either the Englisbi asylums, or any
years. In more than one-bali this number I have others from which I have had reports showing the
found that paresis is cither totally unmentioned. comparative mortality of male and fenale paretics.
or but very exceptionally noted in the obituary But tle reports of the Ward's Island asylhm are
tables. I believe it is a recognized fact that in from the pen of our talented fellow-countryman,the Southern, and the farthest Western Statec, the Dr. A. E. MacDonald, whose veracity and correct-
disease is unknown ; or at least it has been un. ness of diagnosis, I regard as thoroughly reliable.
noticed. A year or two ago a very intelligent I do not venture to say so much for the other re-superintendent of a Southern asylum stated at the ports, as I ani not personally acquainted with theannual meeting tha: he had never met with a case author. I arn disposed to believe that the femaleof paresis in his institution, and several others returns of Blackwvell's Island asylum are quitemade similar statements. To ar. English superin- erruneous, and that the under-rating has arisentendent, who numbers his paretics by the score, from the dis-similarity of the mental symptoms inand shows a paretic death proportion of i in 3, or the two sexes. I also believe, that the paresis of
4, this fact could not fail to appear marvellous ; females is of much longer average duration thanbut even in Philadelphia, only 18 years ago, I was that of males, and may therefore be ranked as meresbown in the Insane department of Blocksley Alms denentia. Why a New York city asylurn should
Hlouse, which then lodged over iooo pauper show a lower proportion than an English asylum,lunatics, one case of reputed paresis--the only one I fail to understand.
said to be in the house ;-and it was not one at In striking contrast with the preceding reportF,all-or at all events it vas not like any I bad seen: is that for the year 1876, of a third New Yorkfor the only symptom adduced in support of the city asylum at Flatbush, where, iii a total underdiagnosis, was one I had never met with in the treatment, in the year, of 1o8o, (459 males andl'or nto Asylum-and that was, intense and con- 621 females), only 4 deaths from paresis are givenstant pain in the head. Never yet have I met in a total of 62 deaths. Distinction of sex is notwith a Paretic who would say lie had pain in the given. I must observe, however, that 7 deathsbead, nor indeed, in the vast majority, any pain, are ascribed to apoplexy, 7 to exhaustion of chronicwhatever, in any part. I do not say tiat this ex- mania, and 3 tO mollitics cerebri. I question ifemiption froni head-pain is an invariable fact, in two-thirds of these were not paresis.the earliest st ge of this disease: it has, however, I find froni the records of the New York Sta-eas far as 1 can recall, been the rule in all cases Lunatic Aylun at Utica, which are perfectly

3
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reli:lble, t-î in 2( years. frni 1849 to 1877, in- 1 and supposing that our own city sends into the
clsive, 26-7 deaths res;ulted from paresis, of which 1 asylui one-fifth or one.sixth of ail the cases of in.
25o were of men, and only 17 Of womîen, being in I sanity adnitted, and that it sends in a like propor.
the prop)oriini of nearv 16 inen to 1 w'omian. l tion of paretics, wve should have. yearly, for the zoo

I need not tres'pass on your patience with any doctors of Toronto, 2, or at most, 3 parctics for
further citation of figures, illustrative of the fact observance, which in the course of 40 yearF,
that paresis is paramountly a disease of the male would cone to about one case lor every doctor.
sex; nor neetl I press upon your attention the con- But then, bearng in mmd that doctors emuancipate
conitant f.it. that an asylun, lodging any consider-1 themselves fron tlese cases vith ail beconing, or
able numîber of these cases, nust exhibit a higher 1 possible celerily, it must be evident, that unless
deah rate tln others containingr none, or only aI they follow up their c.ses by frequent visitation, iii
a few such cases. Figures are of littie value dis- 1 the asylui, (which, I an very sorry to confess,
soriated froi the facts fron which they are derived. 1 they too seldom do), they deny themcslves the
Fron a recent inspection of my friend, Dr. Clark's advantage of valuable chnical obbervation. I amn
resident p retics, I venture to predict that his I very sure that my worthy successor would derive
future deati tables wvill show ligher figures than I no less gratification from such visits by lis profe.
did that of last year, wlien lie lad only 4 fron I sional brethren, than I did, or perhapis, i niay
paresis : vereas in 1874, I had 14. It would bel more truly say, than I would have done.
very gra!if% ing to find that decrease in the supply Writers on nsanty have generally assigned to
of nev casts has btgun to take place, but since I the disease three different stages, but here, just as
this papier " as written, Dr. Clark lias had 3 deaths I in many other morbid progressions, it is fuund that
of paretics. I we cannot drav any clear line of deniarcation be.

It is now t;ime that I should offer a few ob er- I tween the stages ; for they sonietiies run into
vations on the leading characteristic symîytoms f e aci other under such interchanging shadings, as
this formidable clsease. Ahthough very ample, if 1 to render their identification very dilicult. We
not indeed conluingly prolix, details are presented nlay this %veck find a paretic in such a condition oî
in all our late writers on insaiîty, it is a fact of Loth body and iiîîd, as to tenpt us to the con.
whicb you ail are cognizant, that to the general 1 clusion tlat bis case is far advanced in the second
practitioner of medicine, opportunities of observing stage, and yet ii tle succeeding veek, lie nay

paresis in the living subject are of comparatively aded, and nay present
rare occurrence. The 40 counties of Ontario dol only tie syniptors of tie first stage, and even
not average one case each, annually, or, at least, these only in a moderate degree.
they do not contribue this quota to our 4 asylums. It lias been usual to speak of tie first stage as
I believe the total number adrnitted into the King- that of incubation ; of tle second, as that of fui(
ston asylum, since its opening 23 years ago, would development, or pronounced nianiacal disorder;
not exceed a dozen. The number admitted at and of the third as that of establislied dementia,
London has not been great. The Hamilton Asy- 1 with unequivocal subversion of both bodily ail
]um has received none. Toronto lias cone in for mental competency.
the lion's share, and it lias had to bear the bulk oi NoY, as to the first stage. h is ny belief
the opprobrium of failure to cure, and of conse- nothing cai be more difficuit than tie fixing of is
quent augmented mortality. Now, taking the inception. h is true, indeed, tlat wlien once the
entire number of nedical practitioners in our Pro- destined paretc has begun to exhibit palpable e
vince at 15oo, and putting the number of annually travagancies of tlought or conduct, and to appe
occurring cases at 30, we have one case presented under a totally transforned character, feiv ofh».
for every 50 practitioners ; but considering that more refiectiug, intiate acquaintances can fail
the majority of cases are furnisled by the cities sce tlat reason no longer holds lier sway, and th
and larger towns, it may not be an exaggeration the dire alternative of substituting extrinsic coî
to say, that very many physicians in the rural dis- trol for frenzied anarchy, must soon be submitt,".
tricts nay pass their whole lives without meeting to by his weeping friends.
witb a single case ;and coming down nearer home, bhas been questioned by son e tm riters, theo.
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from defective observance, or unskillful apprecia-

tion of the germinal manifestations of nen/al un-
soundness.

No doubt it not unfrequently happens, that an
experienced alienist may, from the observance of
sone physical inpairient, which lias eseaped the
notice of others, detect the presence-of paresis,
even before the patient's nearest relatives or most
intimate friends have suspected the incubation of
mental disease; but considering how reluctant we
aill are to be/ieve that which ive do not wish to be
truc, we must not be surprised to find that the
early aberrations of the insane are regarded, rather
in ar.y other liglit than the only true one. It
would seem that we prefer to regard our endeared
afflicted ones, rather as culpable moral delinquents,
than as the innocent victims of tyrannous disease.
Not unfrequently it happens, among a certain class
of short-cut logicians, that the devil is bhmed for
many bad deeds and words, of vhich he is totally
innocent. Poor old wretch.il The annals of medi-
cine prove that he lias been the nost flagitiously
traduced reptile that ever crawled about in search
of lost legs.

The first observable physical, and reliable patho-
gnomonic symptom of paresis, is that peculiar
blunting of speech articulation, or tongue-lameness,
whiich so closely resembles the thickened utterance
of drunk persons, as very often to be mistaken for
it, and whic-h I have had frequent opportunities of
discovering, has led to error in assignment of the
cause of the disease.

In some cases, even in an advanced stage, this
muscular defect is but slightly observable ; whilst
in others, even at the outset, it is so manifest as to
be detected even by the mnost casual interlocutor.
Concurrently, perhaps, with this defect, thougli not
unfrequently of later incidence, there may be de-
tected a paretic irregularity in the gait, which is
best observed by causing the patient to walk at
some distance before us. It will then be
seen that the muscular power in one leg is con-
paratively enfeebled, and that the foot comes down
somewhat precipitately. This peculiarity in loco-
motion is, by an experienced observer, as readily
detected by the ear, in the dark, as by the eye in
broad day. There is, however, at present a res-

the mental or the
have antecedence.
tainty presented in

I can assure you, gentlenien, that I have liad
under my care, not a fewv partics who were mag-
nificent feeders, and I nay add, with, as I trust,
a good conscience, that I never stinted them.
There was a time when insanity of every type, was
treated by low diet, and short allowance even of
that, but thank God, that day is now past ; and
surely, when we well know that paresis will not be
cured by any course of treatmeint, and that paretics
live as long, or far longer, when well fed, than
wlien half-starved, and when ive know, also, that
to them short allowance means unspeakable tor-
ment, and full feeding is their most, if not their
only, delectable fore-taste of Heaven, it would be
nothing short of stupid cruelty to deny then the
only confort their sad condition permits them o
enjoy. Never can I forget une noble wreck, vho,
erewhile, had been a keen sportsman, and was ac-
cordingly a great lover of duck. Duck had be-
come his gastronymic beau-ideal; and when at
last kind nature cheated into complacency his
artistic palate, he had but one name for every
viand presented to him, and that name was duck,
and for long weeks before his exit, duek was the
one sole word he could utter. Tom Moore bas
told us that "the vase in which roses has once

- ~ ~ -~

physical symptons of paresis
It is -ny belief that the uncer-

this relation lias arisen mainly

pectable paretic in the Toronto asylum, wliose
speech articulation is as badly impaircd as [ navu
seen it in sone cases advanccd in the third stage,
and yet his locomotive co-ordination is as normal
as it probably cver was. Ilow long it will remain
so, I would not venture to predict, for some day
lie may have an epilcptiform seizure, and hardly
after that, will lie walk as squarely as he now doc.
This patient's ainesia is very marked.

Perhaps, in a diagnostic point of view, no symp.
tom, is more signifkant than increased keenness of
appetite, though in sonie cases, this exaggeration
of alimentive function may niot be manifested be-
fore the commencement of the second stage, and
in some it nay iot. if we are to believe all that is
written, appear at all. I nay here note that in
the excellent monograph on General Paralysis,
written about 20 years ago, by Dr. Austin, of the
Betnal Iouse, a private institution, receivmng, pro-
bibly, only the wealthier class of patients, I have
not found the symptom of morbid gastric activity
mentioned. May it have been, that as English-
men are usually big caters, this fact rmay have
escaped observance ?

TIIE CANADA LANCET.
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been distilled " never, though shivered and ruined, licate way whiclh all ladies who love their lords,

parts with its acquired sweet odour ; so, verily, did rejoice ir, ; and she befittingly engages herself in
the shattered vase oi poor Sain Alderdice retain, preparing those " litae thIngs " which the new-
to the last, the odour of his beloved druk. On comler must nîeed.
last Saturday I saw in the asyluni, two parctics, Both are perfectly self.satisfied, and what is
who, for several months past, have becn unable to equally good for those who have thiem in care, they
utter a single word. Had these men been keen are usually satisfied with all their surroundings.
shooters of duck, is it nlot probable tiat they Nothing can be more unfounded than the dread
miglit yet be able to articulate their darling mono- of the friends of paretics, that they must find
syllable. But at least as to one of these two, his asylum residence miserable.
dumbness is a great blessing to his neighbours, for 1 should not close without alluding to a very
when I first became acquainted with him, his lan- striking mental impairment, which, in various de-
guage was very disagreeable, and his veracity was grees, is exhibited by paretics. This is feebleness
very frail. Rest assured, gentlemen, there is, in of nemory, which from simple aggravated forget-
Moore's simile of the rose-hallowed vase, a valua- fulness, sometimes extends up to total obliteration
ble truth involved. The mind that gathers and of the faculty. The asylum inmate, who, perhaps
skill fully distils the roses blooming on life's path- hias been resident for months, or even longer, will
way, may, even hien shattered by disease, give tell youl he has been in for ten days, or three weeks,
out fragrant perfumes, whilst that which has become and lie is always going home to-morrow, or next
saturated with the fetid emanations of poisonous week. I have had paretic patients vho bave for-
weeds, must disgust, or corrupt, all that approach gotten having dined within half-an-hour after swal-
i. , lowing a double allowance. These patients will

The three physical symptoms which I have men- tell visitors, (who are always so charitable as to
tioned, even whien considered apart from those believe anything bad that bears against the superin-
mental aberrations which are usually associated tendent or his assistants), that they are starved-
with them, might suffice for a reliable diagnosis ; though it is wonderful how little like starvation
but whven the somatic impairment is supplemented they appear.
by the concomitant mental manifestations, it is This impairment of memory presents itself, in
impossible that any doubt as to the true character some cases, at an early period, long before entrance
of the malady can remain. into an asylum, in the inability of the patient to

The extent to rhich I have already trespassed find the fitting words for expression of his be-Tlî extentd tougit ;lic Io bave alrad trespassedl
on your time, forbids enlargement of this paper by clouded thoughts; so that we are sometimes
a detail of the various intellectual and moral wan- unable to say whether his speech interruptions are
derings. of the paretic. Suffice it to say, that the result of muscular tongue lameness, or of mere
though. they present different forms in the two amnesia. It is my belief that when this mental
sexes, they are, nevertheless, essentially identical. condition obtains, the course of the disease will be
in each, they derive form and colour from the pre- rather rapid. I bave seen, in private consultation,
existing mental habitudes ; so that, while the male three cases, in which early dissolution occurred
paretic revels in his imaginary possession of un- before intellectual aberration had been markedly
countable riches, or in the projection of super- exhibited. One, indeed, of recent occurrence,
herculean enterprises, bis female co-mate luxuriates seen with me by my friend, Dr. Covernton, could
in silks and priceless jewels. Whilst he showers hardly be regarded as a case of mental dethrone-
his gold in hundreds of thousands on all who ques- ment. A very sure means of detecting amnesia is
tion not bis assertions, or marshals armies a hun- to induce the patient, provided lie is able, to write
dred times more numerous than those of Napoleon a letter. In ever so short a page, you may find
or Xerxes, she revels in the delightful anticipations him reiterating the same phrase three or four times
of marriage, and the bringing forth of the most over-in almost immediate contiguity. In closing
beautiful children that ever yet fond mother laid a letter to bis wife, be may subscribe himself,
eyes on. Not seldom, indeed, does it happen, "your obedient servant," or "very respectfully
that already she bas assurance of being in that de- yours," and lie may have begun with "Mrs. S--

S_
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a 'de," &c.; or if to a brother, "De-ir Sir," of several valuable papers on the discase touched

and tien forg.t to subscribe his own nanie. on by me this evening. -lis observations on the
Ii Ziemsin's huge work on Medicine, we are relation bctween syphilis andi paresis, as well as

treated with some 300 pages on the various forns other forms of insanity, are excecdingly interesting,
and modifications of aphasia and amnesia. If and as 400 of his patients are invalided soldiers,
any of you feel strongly desirous of augmenting his field of observation is by no means a barrei

your vocabulhry of Greek derivatives, undoubtedly one. lis papers on this subject are to be found

you vili do wel to apply at this treasury. I wrote in "The British and Foreign Medice-Ciirurgical
out until I reached 47, and then I gave up, from Review" for July and October, 1876, and Aprïi
sheer exhaustion. Half-a-dozen, or half a score 1877. Dr. McDonald's paper vas published in
might have been useful, for it is alhays well, wlen the " American Journal of Insanity," for April,
hard squeezed by the ignoble vulgus for our diag- 1877. As youi will have perceived froim the
nosis, to have at command some word of " learned figures which I have cited from his annual reports,
length and thundering sound," with which to ex. hie aiso works in a large field, and I think lie is
emplify our immensity of knowledge ; but to be cultivating it very diligently. The success of
embarrassed with more of these than a regiment of these two young Canadians speaks well for our
parrots could learn to repeat in half-a-vear, is rather native talent and energy, and should prompt
too> much of a good thing for any cultivator of every industrious and honourable young member
Anglo-Saxon simplicity. of our profession, to press orward and upward,

You must now, gentlemen, feel thoroughly con- and to add still another leaf to the lovely wreath
vinced that this paper is not an exhaustive treatise of his dear native land.
on paresis, but I am very nuîch mistaken if it bas
not been rather exhaustive of your patience. All
I could propose to myself wvas to offer to your in-
dulgent attention, something which might f1l up
time, rather thar. nothing at al]. The subject, Read before the "Bathurst and Rideau Medical Associa-
however, is one of much interest, and it has tion" at Arnprior, JunC27,
already engaged the skillful and close -observance y J. . KELLOCK, M.D., PERTH, ONT.
of a goodly number of able writers; but, as the
wise man said, "of making many books there is During the past few years much light has been
no end ; and much study is a weariness of the thrown upon the true pathology and treatment cf
flesh," I think, gentlemen, that any time within the diseases of the brain and nervous system, chiefly
List fortight, very feiv in Canada would have through means of the labors of Brown, Sequard,
questioned the truthfulness of that text. Kristraber, Ferrier, Hammond, Mitchell, and otheri

I mnust not sit down without congratulating you whose names do not now occur, indefatigable
as Canadians, aznd as quondam students in o'ur workers in this interesting field of niedical research.
Toronto Schools of Medicine, on the ligb stanling Whilst thus each succeeding ycar has served lo
to which two of your number have attained in the correct former erroneous ideas or has evolved new
specialty of Insanity. I a lude to Dr. Win. Julius facts in connection with nervous diseases, the field
Mickle, w-ho is now the Medical Superintendent of still remains and will ever prove tu Le a nost in-
a large Insane Asylum in the outskirts cf London, teresting and profitable one to the carnebt studentz
Eng., and to Dr. A. E. McDonald, Medical Sup- of medical science. True progress ever has beenî
erintendent of the City cf New York Asylum, on a plant of slow growth. This growth may ei en for

1 Ward's Island. Both of these young men bave a time be imperceptible. Yet the discovery and
gallantly fought their way up to their present posi establishnien upon a sound basis of a single vital
tions, which they assuredly bave not reached with- truth, is of far more value than ten thousand specu-
out keen competition, and a goodly share of lations, however theoretically beaut.ful and plausi-
subjection to national prejudice and mortified ble such may he. The one is the gem of intrinsic
jealousy. Dr. Mickle bas already acquired dis- value, the other but the glittering soap-bubbles
zinction, by the publication, in the medical press, which float buoyantly upon the current only to col-
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lapse into nothingness against the slightest oppos- batile of life entails upon s0 miny men and
ing force. '

It is now generally admitted, I believe, although
tlie fact was formerly disputed and denied by such
as Monro, Abercrombie, Kellie and others, (their
theory and experiments however were completely
overthrown by Dr. G. Burrows, sec Watson's Prac-
'ice), that an increased amount of blood is to be
found in the cerebral vessels under certain condi-
tions e. g. during mental exercise ; that the brain,
like other organs and tissues of the body, is liable
to permanent vascular enlargement and interstitial
structural change. What relation these conditions

ear to each other is of course a inatter of impor
tance, could we fully determine that relation in all
its bearings. This, however, I imagine, is no easy
iatter to do, since we cannot experiment upon
and place under observation the living brain in the
same manner in which we may witli regard to most
of the other parts of the body in man and the lower

animals. We are all aware of tie modifying effects
produced upon the solids and fluids of the body by
emotional disturbances. We sec this daily exern-
plified in the effects resulting from sudden fright,
from anger or shame, violent exercise, or in fact
from any circumstance which powerfully impresses
one througli his nervous systein and circulation.
The brain must necessarily be afTected by the dis-
turbance in such cases, although we may be unable
to deterinie withi accuracy eithler the nature or the
extent of the change which occurs. We may, hov-
ever, reasonably conclude that like causes will pro-
duce in the brain, changes similar to those which
take place in other parts of the body and which
we can readily determine Now any cause, be it
mental emotion, protracted mental exertion, ex-
cesses, or wvhatever tends to disorder the cerebral
circulation, produces a condition of cerebral lyper-
mmia. This condition remaining with more or less
pernanence, constitutes a disease which, according
to Prof. lammond, is more often found than any
other nervous affection. Unlappily it has been
far from being an uncommon event, to learn of the
death of nany distinguished persons from this hy-
peræmic condition of the brain, the result of exces-
sive mental work and strain. Tlien are brought
under our notice, many cases of serious illness
oftentines proving fatal, whicli result from that
ontinued bodi y and mental excitement, that anx-

iety and care whiclh the unceasing -struggle in the

w'om en
in this day of bustle and progress. It is, however,
not my purpose here to enter upon in detail the
particular disease referred to, but merely to niake
a few remarks upon one of the prominent symp-
toms, derived chiefly from a too intimate personal
experience of its operation in myself. I refer to
the occurrence of vertigo, or more particularly to
that denominated gastric vertigo, a most trouble-
some and distressing affection. Except an able
and exhaustive clinical lecture by Prof. Weir Mit-
chell, to which I am much indebted in making
these observations, I have not met with any length-
ened, and, in some cases, not very accurate de-
scription of this peculiar condition, in the range of
medical literature to which I have had access. I
have therefore thought it might be profitable to
bring tnder notice some of tlie more prominent
features of this singular aberration, with sugges-
tions as to the treatment, as these were developed
in ny own case.

At the time when I experienced the first attack
of vertigo, now about seven years ago, I had been
very much run down mentally and physically from
a variety of causes unnecessary here to mention.
The first seizure occurred one morning whilst in
the act of stooping. 'lhe room appeared to Le-
come suddenly inverted, and I fell to the floor.
Here let me remark that in this, as well as in each
subsequent complete attack, this inversion of the
surrounding objects appearing siniultaneously wi th
the dizziness, produced a most singular sensation,
the whole surroundings appeared to be whirling
and surging to and fro like the reelings of an in-
ebriate. This condition of externals is however,
in some cases, reversed, when the opposite effect
is produced, the person finding himself reeling and
giddy while the surrounding objects appear to be
unaffected. At the first the attacks were more
frequent and usually came on in the morning or
evening, seldom during nid-day. They came on
at irregular intervals, and there was little or no
warning of their approach. First would be felt a
peculiar sickening sensation, a goneniess in the epi-
gastric region, immediately followed by a fullness
and swimming in the head.

The epigastric uneasiness led me to determine
that an accumulati-n of gas in the stomch iroi
indigestion was the usual exciting cause of the
vertigo, hence the designation "stomachic vertigo",
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fiistapplied to it, I believe, by Trousseau. Other by the vertiginous symlptonis themselves, for these

circumstances, such as sudden changes of posture, may vary greatly and be fonnd somewhat indefi-

mental excitement, loss of regular sleep, nauseat nite. Vertigo is not to be regarded in itself as a

ing odors, reading closely ; these and others, act- disease, but rather as a symptoni, a compound
mrg through one or other of the organs of special symptom, comprising usually confusion of the
sense, predisposed to and often induced the at- head, apparent disturbance of external objects, and
acks ; but the cerebral hyperæmia was without more or less defect of equilibrium. Some of the
doubt thefns et origo mali. When the vertiginous states included in this definition are als'o found in

state bas become fully established, thie unhappy various diseased conditions, e.g., disturbance of

sufferer leads a most miserable existence. If un- equilibriun in ataxia,.in anoemia, in disease of the
aware of the true nature of his disease, his mind cerebellum and parts of the cerebrum. Dr. Fer-
becomes a prey to the nost gloomy forebodings. rier has demonstrated that the means whereby we
Thoughts of apoplexy, brain-softening, paralysis, maintain our equilibrium depend upon the condi
locomotor ataxia, ep)ilepsy, insanity and the host tion of the co-ordinative centres, the afferent and
of cerebro-spinal diseases flit through his weary efferent nerves to and from the muscles which sus-
brain,--feelings which a perusat of most medical tain the steady upright position. Disturbance of
authorities will not tend to dispel, but the rather the co-ordinative movements of the two fields of
to strengthen. As the giddiness is liable to corne vision cause vertigo. Affections of the ear, espe-
on suddenly, the patient dreads to walk alone or cially of the internal ear, such as is now familiar
even to appear in public places, lest an attack to the profession in that very intrautable affection
supervening, charitable onlookers might ascribe known as " Menierès' Diseise," and inflammation
his weakness to intoxication. Thus living in con- of the semicircular canais, are atterided with ver-
stant dread of the constantly recurring attacks, tigo. Certain drugs, also, especially those of the
with mental and physical powvers wcakened and narcotico-stimulant class, induce giddiness. Alco-
depressed, life becomes a burden, which many a bolic vertigo, unfortunately, can every day be seen.
poor fellow might rashly attempt to surcease "with a Sone patent medicines, such as Fellow's Syrup,
bare bodkin" or "a cup of cold poison." In ad- which contains strychnine, occasion it. I read
dition to the foregoing symptoms, there generally lately of several cases arising from the use of
remains for some hours after each attack, a dull, )ean's Rheumatic Pills, said to k- due to the
sleepy feeling about the head. which has become poke root, an ingredient of these pills.
abnormally hot. Tbere is never any loss of con- The immediate cause of simple vertigo is no
sciousness. The pulse becomes quickened ; in doubt due to a disturbance in the circulation in
my own case it remained for days at a time about the nerve centres, for suddenly rising erect, Stoop-
90. Occasionally it became intermittent, each ing, swinging round in a circle, or the like, will
intermission being accompanied with a precordial ofien occasion it. This disturbance, howeve-, ray
spasmodic disturbance, producing a momentary de place through an influence
disagreeable choking sensation and cough. There priniarily felt through the sympatlietic nervous
is usually anmia and wasting, with, of course, ganglion, and therein acting upon the circulationc
greatly impaired muscular and nervous power. In of the brain and other ner'e centres. In this vay
myself and in other similar cases coming under gastric vertigo no doubt cores on. The epigas-
notice, no organic lesion could be detected. The tric uneasiness ihneediatcly precedes tbe cerebral
urine is usually normal, but may often be paler derangement, and often a distinct and constant
and increased in quantity, oxalate of lime being relation Miay tbus be traced between tbe condition
present with an excess of phosphates. I have of the stomach and the vertiginous attacks. Stoni-
already stated that, in nmy own case, J believed tbe achat vertigo is not alwvays s0 readily discrirninated
cause of vertigo to have been primarily cerebral fron otber varieties. uen, frois repeated attacks.
hyperîeniia, with various concomitant dyspeptic the brain becomes higly sensitive to impressions
derangements. Toere are, however.d aivariety of

ad have frequently plarienced a tnounentry dnurbance
a in the hend frorn pressure with t linger upon the pieumu-

condition or cause is not alaays readilyydetermined gastric ncrve in the neck.
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which under ordinary circumstances vould likely markable case of whicli occurred in the practice or

produce no disturbance whatever, but now give our vorthy President, wvhere the lodgment of a
rise to the vertigo, and I myself experienced such herring-bone in the rectum produced a sudden and
a condition, we have now estab!ished a more or violent attack, which vas lromptly relieved on
less permanent ver/zginous sta/us, characterized by removal of the cause. 1 tnight-also cite defects of
an alnost constant sense of cerebral uneasiness, nutrition and inequalities of the circulation from
hauVted by the continual dread of progressive in- cardiac affection, the mens!rual crises, the attacks
vrase. There is now set up such a state of actual of fever, sea-sickness, sexual exhaustion-a frequent
mental and physical irritability and weakness, cause, the use of alcohol and tobacco, etc. ; but
which seenis to keep the nervous system up to its after ail these have been noted, there would stili
highest tension and leave it open to be impressed remain to be considered cases which occur as un-
by the slightest disturbing cause. The vertigo is accountably as chorea and epilepsy do. These
now no longer evolved only by its primary cause essential cases are usualiy grave and but littie
for bright lights, acute sounds, nauseous odors, amenable to treatment. Corning now to the queb-
crowded places, m2ntal excitement, worry, emo- tion of prognosis and treatnient, it is satisfactory to
tion, constraint of posture, in short any sudden be able to give assurance that vert igo P se is fot
excitement of the sensorium will give rise to an usually to be regarded a< a daugerous symptor
attack ; it may be a momentary confusion with that it is not a premonition of apoplexy, paralysis,
brief swimming round of objects and disturbance epilepsy or other grave affection. Recognizing
of equilibrium, or a feeling that one needs to lay the true nature of the disorder, we cati dispel the
hold of some support to prevent the -erect fron needless fears and misgivings of the patient and
becoming the horizontal. This vertiginous status thus greuly assist in bis restoration to bealth and
lasts for a varying length of time ; and it is most vau
important to note this fact, that no matter what lias carrying out of the proper medical and hygienic
caused the vertigo, if it recur often, there will be ,reatnient will in time bring about.
found an increasing capachy to suffer froin lesser In the treatment the usual farrago of drugs and
causes. dyspeptic remedies, strong purgatives, and every

The vertigoes of anamia are well known ; they other measure calculated to lower the system should
are rarely alarming; women are most frequently be discarded. Long patience and steady perse-
the subjects, and in them notably at the menstrual verance on the part of the patient in the use of the
)eriod, wvhen the circulation is prone to exciternent. proper remedies are absolutely necessary, as th

Albuminuria may also be noted as a cause of ver- cure will be but graduai, requiting rionts to com-
igo, and shoulti always be considered and tested lete it ini a confirmcd case. If tue confidence of
for if the cause is not otherrise apparent. We the patient be not retained, lie il likely " go the
k-nov that violent headache is sometiles an ac- rounds,"n trying, aon ane suggestion of sonie sagifoum
comîlnient of Brigt's disease, and no doub- b cas friend, no n, this sovereisn reuiedy and again that
been met îvjth by ail in practice. 1t is also not other, to-day consulting one doctor, to-mnorrow-
uncommion to find vertigo associuted wiuh oemi aeother, unil vcry likely le passes beyond tbe
crania, in the commencement of the attack. For reach of assistance,-a victin to his own indiscre-
many years a was the subject of periodical attacks tion. Such persons, like most cases of confirmed
of severe ;z,çraim,~ when the vertigo sul)ervened dyspepsia, constitute he be/e oir of our profession.
the headaches alnost entirely ceased, seeming to D)ue attention must be paid to he usual hygienl
have been replaced altogeuher by tbe veîtiginous means of invigorating the body, such as batbngq
affection. The verito of old age is another fami- gentlo exercise, full and regular sleep. A diet, at
liar example of this disease. Here ve find it oc- first ligh t but alvays nutriious, carefully regulated
curring sonetimes paroxysmally as a single symp- as al intelligent person wil soon lear to do for
om, utassociated with any special state that niglt himsetf, avoiding s eets, fats, pastly, coffee, alco-
account for it. Other conditions atd circumstances edolic stimulants, etc., is of much ie portance.
which act as th exciting causes of vertigo migIt 0f drugs, the best resuus ay be expected fromn
be instanced, suci as iltrstinal irrdtations, a re- sucp general and nerve tonics as strychnine, phoJ



phorus, bromides of potassium and

alkalies, pepsin, ergot, valerian, etc.

case neither quinine nor strychnine
erated, owing to the unpleasant fulness

which resulted. 'This, however, might

by a combination with Fothergill's
acid. I derived the greatest benefit fr
perseverance in the use of the bron
potass., ammoniated valerian, soluti
phorus and peptonics. A visit to the
few weeks, during the first fcrtnight
gained ten pounds in weight, gave
start on the raad to recovery, whic
lowed up by the treatment indicated
put the enemy entirely to rout. The
laxis will be found "iin rigid self-cor
erate ambition and the observance
habits,-

Learning our ittle barks to steer,
With the tide, and near the shore

UNUNITED FRACTURE OF TH
AND ULNA, OF SIX YEAR
ING, SUCCESSFULLY TRI
RESECTION OF TUE ENDç
BONES, AND THE APPLIC
SILVER AND ANNEALED
TURES.

BY ARcHIBALD M'LAY, M.D., WOODS

Read before the Oxford Medical Society, Ju

The patient, Mr. McFarline, of
aged 54, consulted me about one year
to his arm. He informed me that in
while working a stationary engine in
Hamilton, Scotland, he met with
which resulted in simple fracture of 1
fore-arm.

The surgeon of the works was imm
for, and attended to the fracture. Th
under his care for ii months, during w
bones failed to unite. Afterwards he
to the Glasgow Royal Infirnary, unde
the celebrated surgeon, Prof. Buc
shortly after his admission, performed
of resection.

Duri ng the first few weeks lie was
his bed, with the arm extended fro
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without splints, and as soon as the external wounds
were healed, a starch bandage was applied and
worn for a long time. On renioval of bandage, it
was discovered that no union had taken place.
They desired to operate again, but the patient
would not consent, and shortly afterwards came to
Ratho, with a perfectly useless arm.

On examination, I found that the bones lßad
been broken at the junction of the middle and
upper third, at or contiguous to the nutritious for-
amen. The bones were lapping each other about
13, inch; forearm greatly atrophied and flexion
of phalanges completely impaired, which impair-
ment was largely due to the long continued use of
the posterior splint on the forearm. I could not
bring the ends of bones in a position, there being
strong fibrous attachments between the bones
laterally. After explaining the nature of operation
necessary, the risk of samie, and the probably un-
satisfactory result, the patient left, concluding to
think over the matter.

In about 6 months afterwards lie called and re-
quested me to operate. I did so last March 13 th.

After the patient was about fully under the
anesthetic, (ether being used) an Esmarch's ban-
dage was applied, extending a little beyond the
elbow. An incision about four inches in length
was made along the post-superior part of forearm,
over the seat of fracture. A similar one along the
post-inferior part, and the bones exposed. It was
with some difliculty that the bones were turned
out, owing to extensive fibrous adhesions between
the bones.

The ends of the bones were covered with dense
fibrous tissue, and much pointed. About one half
inch was sawn off each end, and a strong silver
wire passed through the radius, and an annealed
iron wire through the ulna, and twisted up, this
bringing the cut surfaces in apposition. The ends
of the wire vere cut off and pressed down evenly
to the bone, the flesh wounds being drawn together
by silver sutures.

A solution, consisting of carbolic acid i, and
oleum oli'æ 16, was applied as a dressing, and a
rectangular splint, (a modification of Bond's) along
the anterior surface, and flrmly bound by a roller
bandage.

Opposite the vounds, the bandage was cut
across, converting that part into a many-tail, in
order that the nurse could dress the wcunds with-
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out disturbing the splints. Outside of this ban-
dage, another roller was applied, keeping the whole
well-supported.

March 14. Passed a comfortable night, wounds
looking well, pulse ioo and feeble. Ordered beef
tea and milk diet.

March 15. Pulse 120; temperature 102, tongue

coated, slight headache, pus not discharging freely.
Removed two sutures from the wounds. A quan-
t.ity of pus came away freely from the under wound.
There were inarked symptoms of erysipelas ex-
tnding from elbow half way up the arm. Removed
the perpendicular part of splint; order 5 grs. of
hyd. chlo. mite., followed in four hours with gs.
sulp. magnesia.

- A lotion of plumbi acetatis et. opii. to be ap-
plied constantly to elbov and arm. Internally,
10 ni. tinct. ferii. mur., every three hours after the
bowels move.

March 17. Symptoms good ; pulse 85, tempera-
turc normal, tongue moist, part of wounds healingb
kindly. Packed the wounds opposite the fractured
ends, with lint saturated with the carbolic sol.,
and continued aforesaid treatment. Requested
the patient to walk out a little every day. Take
a good nourishing diet, also a pint of best porter
daily.

March 20. Wounds looking well and healing.
Erysipelas symptoms all abated. Stopped the
lotion and ferri. mur. mixture; continued the

other treatment as before.
April 8. Moved patient to Woodstock; dressed

the wounds every day.
May 12. The wounds were nicely healed, and

union of bones established. Applied a leather

splint to the posterior part of forearm, and ban-

daged as before.
July i. Complete bony union having taken

place ; flexion of fingers almost perfect. The pa-

tient was dismissed, but is still wearing splints, and
will continue to do so until the parts get stronger.

I am much indebted to Dr. Swan, who kindly
and ably assisted me during the operation, and to
Alex. Munro, (my student) who administered the

anoesthetic.

REMARKS:

My reason for using the iron wire in this case,
.was simply owing to the fact that we did not have
a sufficient quantity of proper silver wire with us,

"ut from the result of this case, it is equally as-
good as the silver. l 1 foun

The Esmarch's bandage facilitated the operationc rç um
very much, as not one drop of blood interfered. but pa
with the operation, and on its gradual removal, diflieu

not more than i Y oz. escaped. tiva n

Now, wlen we take into consideration the age . great

of the patient, the time elapsed since the accident, great c

the seat of fracture, relative to the nutritious for.. of ston

amen (which is still held by some to be the chief percep)

catuse of non-union in such cases), and the excel. ng at

ient result of this operation, it will give us encour- 1 td
agement in other apparently hopeless cases. iscre

means
-- -feather

ATTEMvIPTED SELF-DESTRUCTION BY salt, in

TAKING PART OF A STRONG SOLU- presen-

TION OF CYANIDE OF SILVER, WITHÎ free ev.
extract

SUBSEQUENT DELERIUM TREMENS. etact

-RECOVERY,. retamieq with hi
BY DR. BURROWS, LINDSAY. last Vo

found.
The victim, a young married man of intelligent i ( wi

and prepossessing appearance, a silver-plater by y
occupation, and a late arrival in this town, at-. hi, a
tempted to commit suicide on the morning of the and sti
26th. Some tinie previous to coming here, it somew
appears he lad been quite dissipated, the disas. natural
trous effects of this pernicious habit being percep- more fi
tible in its usual choracteristics. Being an excel; and ex
lent workman, lie was taken into a shop here, quietly
devoted specially to his particular line of businîess, able.
It appears that for the last few days, lie had en*, gained
deavored to break himself off the degrading habit, beautif

and thoroughly realizing his unfort·nate position; mutteri

became low-spirited and desponding. On the- essary,
norning in question, he told his ýwife that lie had,, to be gi
while working with the cyanide mixture, a mindti- of whis
take some of it, and do away witli himself. This chloral.
being repeated to his employer, he endeavored to have 1
cheer hîim up, and to dispel the depression and watchei
relieve a diarrhoea of which lhe complained, took further
iirn to a hotel and gave hin a glass of brand, one-sixt
sending him back to his work. Soon returninê' powder:
himself, lie asked for his man, not finding him i every l
the shop. He was informed by his wife that E cortinu
was very sick, and had confessed to have takè6.a good re
part of the cyanide solution. I was immediatel.. though
sent for, and taking my pocket case and a sma": He now
quantity of Tinct. Ferri, was soon at his bedsiå made a
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ally a I found ny patient stretched on the bed in the The cyanide solution which I have mentioned,

.eration Ï r,.umbcnt position, breathing with great difficulty, is largely used in the silver-plating business, and
eration but pardially sensible, could articulate with great is kept in a large vessel. It is necessary to be

feoval ~ difliculty, face livid, blood vessels gorged, conjunc- very strong, representing 3 x. or xii. to the gal
tiva injected, pulse inperceptible, beating with Ion. This at the low estiniate of : viii. to the

th e age4 great difdiculty. I-le complained of a feeling of same quantity of water, would reprcscnt grs. xxx.
chedene, .great constrict;oi in the throat, also in the region to the 0. Having bis hands in the position nainedccident, of stoiach and heart, and gasping for breath. A lie could readily take up that quantity, and must
ous for- perceptible odor of cyanuric acid, and slight froth- have taken at ienst the equivalent Of 30 grains of

e eche ' ing at mouth. this very poisonous solution.
e excel I immediately sent for stomach-pump, admin- Lindsay, June 29 th, 1878.encour- istered the iron, and produced copious emesis by

means of emetics and tickling of the fauces with a
feather. I albo admiinistered a solution of common TRANSLATIONS FROM FOREIGN JOURNALS.

N BY sait, in fer f sonsie portion of nitrat. argenti being g. x
t present, and sweet oit to allay irritation. After as D iheD In

SLh free evacuation of the stotkach, I adrinistered tea,and
extract of beef, and whiskey, part of wvhich wOs Fro, "Le Progrès Médical," Paris, July th. (Reported
retauned, and somevhat revived hlt. After being by Dr. Poinsot, Cosulting Suugeon of Bordéaux lospi-

fith I an hour I lft, taking a part of the liquid TANFA
last vomnited, 'vhich 1 carried to a drug store and On the 201h of Mac,1873, 1\. L., living in tlîe
found it stil to contain traces of ryanit e, develop- t.eighborhood of Bordaux, broglît to my office

itelligent. ing, withi the iron test, the characttristic blue of' his younig son, aged four years, upon whose condi-
ater by cyantret of iron. I oad an ernetic gain iven tion he desired ny advice. In the first days of

tonati lim, alter %ihich, support by iiquid nourishmnent tie month die niother hiad perceived that the child
g of te and stimulants as before, when lie again soon fetr carried edis ads often to the genitals, and, after

here, it~ solmew'hat better. The face had resurned a. more somne remonstrances, she vvas desirous of assuring
lie disas nattral expression, the lividiy entirely gone, pulse herself that there was nothing that justifled tbis

percep- more fuli, breahing easier, and hiarmA of body unaccustomed proceeding. She noticed that the
in excel. and extremities returning. I left him sleeping left side of the scrotuid was slightly increased l
bop here, quiety, somie lite nervous twitching being notice- size. A atnle frightened athough the cndild con-
business. able. On my evening visit, found hie to have plained cf no pain, and fancying that a hernia as

lad en gained in strengt, with sympto s of 1). T developing itself, she called in, on the 4 h Of
>ng lab , beautifully developing, mmd wandering with some Mari, the ordinary family medical attendant, Meg.
Position ; hmutterinas. Not thinking further depletion nec- Cczic-Pénanguer, who after having examined the
Of tht essary, I advised beef tea, whipped hite of eggs, litle patient, reassured lier and advised simply

t lie liad,,' to be given early and often, with a ieied supp y compresses soaked in an absorbent lotion. Nev-
a mind d of vhiskey. 1 also put him on pot. broid. and erheless the scrotum increased in volume, and i 

chle- ora full vreating eaier aand Iwarmdthi ofo

îf. Ta second visit w-hid took place fve days afterwards.
avored to ]lae passed a resless niglit, enertaining hi M. Pénanguer announced to the parents tat there
;sion and~ watchers with odd fancies; lie liad, however, v;as an accumulation of watery fluid in the big, and
ied ntoo furher gained ii strengîh. 1 now reconinended expained the necessity for its liberation by incision.
f brand) one-sixth grain muriat. morphia, in conpressed This procedure n-as accepted, but by conmor con-
returnin.ê powders of Wyeth's manufacture, one tô be given sent delayed for a short tie. Great was the sur-

tg hhd to er e arl o ment and stimulants to be prise of the faedily wvhen, on a third visit niade at
el Thit corainued. This treaten as attended with the end of eitot days, M. Pénanguer declared tlat
ave tak v good resuits, lie passing the night more quiely, tapping would be useless and ordered as an appli-
imedatel. thoug rh11 some little muttering and deliriun. cation to the turor (wlich had become liard and

t u sm He now became more quiet, and gaining rapidly, the size of an eg) a plaister of helock, ho be
s bedsie made a good recovery- retained over the tumor for several days. It vas

1mdae huhsilsm itl utrn n eiim
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under the influence of enotion produced by this
unexpected change of opinion, that the father, M.
L., decided upon seeking my opinion. From the
coimencernent of the examination, it became evi-
dent to me that I had to deal with a solid growth.
The tunior of the size of a large hien's egg, limited
to the left side of the scrotum was of an absolute
ovoid form, regular, smooth, a little flattened in
transverse diameter ; its consistence vas uniformîly
hard, resisting ; in front only could be discovered
an obscure kind of fluctuation. At no point did

pressure occasion pain. The form, the exact liimîits
of the tunior, did not allow it to be mistaken for
hydrocele, of which the aspect is pyriforn or even
cylindrical and which sends generally a prolonga-
tion more or less remarkable towards the external
ring of the inguinal canal. Besides, examined as
to transparency, the tumor was in no place tra-
versed by luininous rays. Resistance to the touch,
furnished another diagnostic sign, as it could only
have been explicable on the hypothesis of hydro-
cele, by a great thickness of the coverings or walls,
an idea absolutely inconpatible with the very rapid
developnent of the disease. This incompatibility
did not exist however for hSnatocele, but it was
impossible to discover in the antecedents any trau-
matic violence exercised on the scrotum; the ob-
jections drawn from the fori, and limitations pre-
served here, aIl have their value ; in fine, if hniæma-
tocele, in consequence of fibrinous deposits and of
false membranes with which the tunica vaginalis in
that affection is invested, can acquire so remarka-
ble a resistance, it bas never an absolute hardness,
and in every case this hardness is superficial in
front and behind, whilst with our little patient it
was only perceivable in front, througlh a thin layer
of fluid. But, among the neoplasms vith which
the testicle may beconie the seat, to which did it
point? This diagnosis, so important from the
point of vicw of treatment to be determined on,
and that the examination of the tumor alone did
not sufdice to establish, was not rendered any easier
by the reunion of other local signs, or even by the
consideration of the~general condition. Here are
the particulars that I find in my note book on the
subject: "The skin which covers the tunior is
healthy and rolls easily on the subjacent parts ; it
is nevertheless distended and furrowed on its sur-
face by large vessels. 'Tlie glands in the groin are
not swôllen, on both sides they present the same
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aspect and the sane volume. The sperniatic cord ti

is absolutely distinct from the tumor, it is easy tu an
grasp it between the fingers to discover the integri- th
ty of its constituent parts. The right testicle i.s CU
normal, it is only drawn up a little towards the tri

ring, in consequence of the dcvelopment of its to

fellov congenital. The general health of the child ha
leaves nothing to be desired; he is large, well frc

developed, robust. The plumpiess (embonp in/)

is natural and satisfactory and every function of ia

the body performed with perfect regularity. There tli

docs not exist in the faiily any cancerous ante- the

cedent; an uncle died of pulmonary tuberculosis." v0
The idea of hrematocele set aside for reasons wh

already given, the age of the patient, the course of .t

the disease, left place for no otier conclusion than mn

that of malignant tumor. It is truc that this hy- Il

pothesis did not at ail agree with the excellence of do

the general health ; but the so rapid developnent wh

of the tumor permitted the. right of concludmng that
the neoplasm although ialignant, had lithertoi
remained local, and not had the time for infecting ext

the general economy. I carried then the clinical gui

diagnosis to cancer, without going further into the un;

histological determination of the norbid product
that I supposed however to be of a sarcomatous
nature. ,

I communicated my fears to Mons. L., without wh

at the tinie pronouncing the formidable word that to

was upperniost in my thoughts, and did not con- to
ceal from him the absolute necessity for immediate n

operative procedure. Appreciating at the sanie

time the legitiniate emotion that this unexpected A l

announcenient must cause him, dissipating his ur

hopes of mere trifling derangement, 1 besought0 D 0 - scr.
hini to have further counsel. The gentemen as-

sembled to the number of three, gave opinions: th1

slightly differing on the nature of the disease sub t

mitted to them. Two concluded as I had done on p

the existence of cancer ; a third basing his opinion I1 t un
on the consideration of the general state, and on oun

of
the rapidity even of the development of the tunor, of
on the pre-existence of a serous infiltration, deter-

mined that it was a hmernatocele. All three agreed Iera
upon the necessity for an operation.

On the 24 th of March, at my request, Dr. Cozic- of
Pénanguer consulted with mie. I had then a con-. T
firmation of the particulars of the case which had 0
been furnished me by the family. My honorable
confrère had establisled at the commencement of
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t'e case an elastic, perfectly transparent tumor,
and in the course of twelve days lie had perceived
the consistence of this tumor modify without appre-
ciable cause, its hardness become extreme, its
transparenry disappear. Although. at first induced
to consider it henatocele, the sanie motives that
had determined ny opinion had prevented him
from continuing of the sanie mind, and from that
time lie bad remained convinced of the cancerous
nature of the disease. Under these circumstances
there could not be between us any divergence on
the mode of intervention to be selected. Castra-
tion was decided upon and proposed to the parents,
Who accepted it inmmediately, although warned of
the chance of a return. The operation took place
in the presence of MM. Cozic-P6aanguer ana 0t6
rii tiiis short space of time, the tumor, without
doubt under the influence of the manipulations
which the frequent examinations had given rise to,
had notably increased in size, in breadth as well as
length ; in the last nieasurement the increase had
extended to the neigbborhood of the external in-
guinal ring. The glands remaining all the tinie
unaffected, I commenced the operation according
to the practice and teaching of M. Gosselin, in
.making an exploratory puncture with a trocar.
This punctuire gave issue to a fev drops of blood,
which, joined to the impossibility of moving the
point of the instrument, gave a new confirmation
to the diagnosis which had early been arrived at-
necessity for castration imperative, and I proceeded
to the accomplishnent of it in the following fashion:
A racket-shaped incision was made on the anterior
surface of the tumor-simple at the superior part;
iL bifurcated below, in such a manner as to circum-
scribe a certain extent of integuments, that I pur-
posed dissecting back. I took care to prolong
this incision backwards, to avoid the formation of
a pouch im which the products of suppuration miglit
St ignate. The skin thus divided, I isolated the
tumor from the integuments, then from the septum
of the dartos, taking care according to the advice
of Chassaignac to graze closely the tumor, to avoiJ
this partition which may enclose vebsels of consid-
erable sizo. The hemorrhage was trifling, a few
small cutaneous vessels poured ont a small quantity
of blood, to which were applied torsion forceps.
'llie operation was terminated by a lig.tture of the
cord, which was cut below; I tied equally the ves-
sels whicl continued to spout after the removal of

--"àuq .. ,
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the forceps. Iwo twisted points of suture were
placed in the upper part of incision. I stuffed the
wound with charpie, after having taken care to
biing the ligature threads to the mlost dependant
part. Charpie and compresses steeped in cold
water completed the drewing, that I kept in posi-
tion by means of a spica banti.g , for fear that the
child with the indocility of his ag> mighIt derange
the dressings and irritate the wo-ind. Exanmined
two hours after operation, the tum >r weighed one
hundred and fifty grammes (over four ounces and
a-lalf). It presented the form of a regular ovoid,
its largest extremity directed dovnwards. Its con-
sistence was equally hard, its surface smooth with-
out knobs. At the superior and anterior parts,
there existed a little tumor, superadded to the

principal one ; this tunir is softer, partly trans-

parent, and an incision gave exit to a small quar-
tity of seroas fluid. Examination made it apparent
that this otpouring had its origin in the tunica
vaginalis, which was nearly healthy As regards
the epidid> mos, it had disappearel in the morbiJ
mass. The spermatic cord is healthy, and may
be followed to a certain extent to the superior and

posterior part of the tumor. Under a section, the
constituent tissue of the turnor presents a smooth
aspect, shning on reflection a bluish white. This
appearance was not absolutely uniform: the shin-
ing parts, like mother-of-pearl, display themselves
under the form of rounded plates or scales of varia-
ble dimensions, isolated from each other by bun-
dles of fibrils. Scr.uching does not occasion a
juice to exude. The specimen was sent to Dr.
Vergely, assistant professor at the School of Medi-
cine, who was kind enough to undertake the
microscopical examination and to send me bis
report, which I copy verbatin : " The mass of the
tumor is formed of cartilaginous tissue. The car-
tilaginous cells, of which only sone possess a cap-
sule, and which for the most part arc large, irregu-
lar, furinished with prolongations with one or sever;l
nuclei, are united by groups corresponding to the
lobules of the surface of the section. Between
these masses and isolating theni, wve meet abund-
ant fibrous tissue; even on a point of the tumor,
this tissue is nearly the sole, and with difficulty
you perceive in the nterstices of fibies, a few cells.
'l'he arrangement that I bave described justifies
the anatomical diagnosis of fibro-chondroma." The
esults of the operation were favorable. Immediate
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union vas obtained at the upper part of the incision No appetite, fever in the evenings. The cîcatrix
where I had placed sutures; a healthy and abundant continued healthy. Death occurred in tic first
suppuration was established on the second day in days of October. With difficulty I obtained per-
tie rest of the wound. This rapidly granulated ;mission to make an autopsy. Th cord vas healthy
bctwccn the eighth and the twelfili day ail tic starting from cicatrix to an extent of four centi-
ligatures came ont, and in three weeks there metres ; at this point a sort of fibrous cord began,
remained only a linear wound the granulations of 1 lard, resisting, formed cvidently by one or several
which I had several times to repress. A month lymplîtics, fuit of cancerous matter. This cord
after the operation the healing was complete. bordered on a tumor, softisli, elastic, wlich wvs
There lad not been the slightest threatening of a notling else tlan an hypertiophied lumbar gai-
local return, and the general health continued per- glion. Ail the ganglions in tlis 7cgion lîad under-
(ect. The famîily, entirely given up to the joy of gone a sinilar change. The principal tunor was
a result that our prognostications did not permit constituted by the spleen, which %vas vcry large
them to hope fur, thought of nothing but of enjoy- and prescnted severai nodosities, one the size of
ment with their child restored to them, and I lost the fist. Both Iungs vere infiltrated ith nodules,
sight of my little patient. In the following month varying in size from millet sced to a liazel nut.
of September Madame L. brought nie back lier Under the microscope tiiese tunors wvre recog-
son. For several days sle perceived the abdomen nized of the character of enchondroma (myxo-
to have increased in size, presenting at a certain chondrone).
point extreme hardness. The general health had
continued good, neverheless Madame L., remem-
bering the frars tdeat we lavd expressed on tve
subject of the future of the case, came in great To thu ditor ofis CA atAD ic LA whcci hw.

haste to ask ne whîetlcr tie, were about being Stingeill you kindly allon hy ie space your
realizcd. Thlie following is the resut of my exami- journal to call the attention of the Medical Coun-
ntion:-gNormal coloration and plumpness. At cil and the profession gcnerally to what I consider

the level of te cicatrix and of toe cord no swelling a piece of gross mismanagement, and wilfu deter-
could be discovered. Glands of the groin normal. mination to act illegaly, on te part of the Western
Abdomen presetîts iii lcft hypochondriurn a mani- and St. Clair Division Medical Association.
fest arching, wvlvich extends on one part from the At t eir regular meeting in Chathani in Febru-
niedian lue as far as tUe external border of the ary, 1877, contrary to the spirit, as well as te let-
quadratus lumboruli, and ou the otlner part from ter of the law, the Association elected a chairman
the border of the False ribs 'vith whichi it seemns from its rauks for the current year. The Act dis-
continuous to the unîbilical ne. On a level ith tinctly says that the representative in the Mcdi-

the iliac fossa in forcing the fingers deoply into the cal CxmunGil hall e ex officio chairmaî of sucli
phvic cavity, nodosities are perceivecd noli must Division Association." I hold that since tat tinie

le degnerated glands. Respiration normal. P ail the transactions of the Association are inoegarm
tient has no cough. I did not conceal from
Madame L. that I regarded lier child's condition
as beyond the resources of art. Notwithstanding
this prognosis, the family determined on having
recourse to homeopathy, and a second time I
ceased to see niy patient. Three weeks after I
was called in afresh. The promises of the homoo-

äith had been belied by the result, and the unfor-
tunate child, pale, draivn and emaciated, had
atrived at the last moments of its existence. The
abdomien lad become larger and contained evi-
dently fluid ; the respiration anxious, frequent,
interrupted by paroxysnis of a short dry cough.

and void. Section 6 of the Ontario Medical Act'
erects the medical profession into an incorporated
body, laving aIl the powers of a legally constituted
joint stock company, and any departure from the
course laid down by law for their guidance, sub-
jects theni to penalties which wouild follow an j

illegal act on the part of a joint stock directory.
By the z8th clause of the sanie Act, certain

povers are delegated to " Division Associatîons,',
but the spirit of the Act evidently intends to retai
a member of the Medical Council to preside over*
the deliberations of Division Associations.

This. being the case, it devolves upon the Med
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meeting, to. orrect the
ito the Western and St.

by which the Association
roper footing, as a very
the members themselves
nforni to the /aw, but on
d to act in defiance of all
propriety add -comon

body of men, actng in a
n Ontario statute, calling
utintry ! Preposterous as
last act of th-e Western
Association ; the June
Detroit, Michigan, and

edical mn fronm Ontario
ni'ed States. Surely this
e fra ners of the Act, nor

profession generally. If
result in breaking up a

mle bid fair to be fraugbt
its own members, and of

)niitnity in which they

etc,
JOHN COVENIRY.

he C.wna LAsc

B. Baker of Linsing and
he profession of this state
is letter publltlied in your
ashanmél" of vat every
the profession heartily

iig vith the general walk
se gentlemen in matte s
n State Medical Society

Ontario who have so lion-
pled vith the huge bug-
licy of Dr. Baker and his
ressed in the resolution
B. so patheticallv bewails)
and contemptible in the

would exclude all the
o Schools, for have they

and passed what Dr. B.
oard ?

There is no homeopathic examiner on the board
vhich our graduates have to pass, and there is no

hoineopathic teacher in our faculty. By what
rule of grammar or of logic then can Dr. B. apply
the term " mixed " to our graduates ? If Dr. B.
will kindly forward to you a list of the mnembers of
the profession here who are ashamed of the action
of the State Society in repudiating as it did by an
overwhelming majority the medical policy of Dr.
B. and lits clique, 1 will send you a list of members
of the State Society conposed partly of those
known to be interested in certain poverty stricken
diplonta m ils called Medic-il Schools ; and partly
of those well known to bc disappointed candidates
for cha;rs or other p>ositions in this institution, and
the uniformity of the tvo lists printed in paraliel
culunns will undoubtedly amuse your impartial
readers, while it vill afford Dr. Baker and his
iriends more cause than ever to "l fel ashamed."

I am, etc.,

DONALD MAcLEAN.
UNIVERSITY OF MIcHIGAN,

ANN HARBOR. I5th July, 1-8.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS INFIRMARY.

TUMOUR OF THE BRAIN.

(Under the care of Dr. WARDELL.)

For the report of the following cases we are in
debted to Mr. J. BULKLEY FoOTNER, House-
Surgeon.

A. B., aged 38, a greengrocer by trade, was ad
mitted into Tunbridge Wells Infirmary on March

5th, 1877, suffering from severe pain in the back
of the head and neck. Twelve years ago, the
patient had syphilis, but had been a fairly healthy
man ; he vas married, and had several h-ealthy
children. Two years and a balf ago, lie fell down-
stairs, pitching on his shoulder and the -,ide of his
bead ; but lie was not stunned, and sustained no
scalp-wound.

His illness began two years ago with pain at th-
back of the head and neck. He felt veak, and
had restless nights. These symptons became
worse, and, six months latter, lie complained of
his tongue feeling '- too large for his mouth," and
was unable to protrude it as f tr as formerly. He
also spoke, as his friends expressed it, as if " bis
mouth were full of pis."

-The secretion cf saliva ws also greatly increased,

.
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necessitating frequent spitting. Nine iontlis ago, THE CONSTI.UTION UI, MA LT LIQUORS "
hie began to suffer fron diplopia, due to paralysis from]
(f the left external rectus muscle of the eyeball. How often do we find people saying that they such s
As lie got no better, lie was admitted into Tunbridge cannot get on vithout thicîr beer. How often, o li.ablc
WVells Infirmnary. On admission, lhe wats seenI to the other hand, do patients tell us that they cannot entirel
be an emaciated inan, looking older than his years touch a drop of beer without it disagreeing viti liîable
varranted. le complained of a severe pai thein. Indeed, there could not be a better illustra- portoic

situated at the back of the head and radiating down tion of the truth of the old adage that e what is one The
the back of the neck to both shoulder-blades. 'his ians food is another ans poison' than the ex- T
pain was seldon absent, but was aggravated at penience of diffrent people with regard the uie be au
night, and greatly iucreased by the recumbent of this homely and time-honoured beverage. In Relyin

There as co-iiilete paralysis of the lcft external the ChYemical Ncws of May 3rd there is an able and Ri
'esture a co-nplet al sis of ti and suggestive paper on fle Constitution of Malt onthe

rectus mîuscle of eyeball, and slight ptosis of the Liquors and tleir influence upon Digestion and the sp
saine eyelid. 'l'lhe velum pendulun palati wasl Nutriton, by Mr. J. J. Coleman, F.I.C., F.C.b. Vith il
paralysed and drooped on the left side, and the C t vtn pn he qr
uvula was deflected to the riglit. The tongue was Consdering utr ast consumrption of tiese liquo the qu,
exceedimgly soft and flabby, and the patient could i scalpontry, of viewran e tha pressui
not protrude it bcyond tlîe yteetli. Th'le niouith wvas 1social point of viewv, and the outcry tliat lias be iprse

n lately raised against the use of any kmîd of alcolholic 15 g
full of a viscid saliva. He was unable to turn his beverage whatever, we shal niake no apology for 4,000 t
l.ead withiout movmîîg lis b)ody at thie samie time; calling the particular attention of the reader to a m th
nor could lie raise his riglht arn above his head. Ajquestion in which, as a medical man, he cannot the bot
tumour, some deposit, or thickening at the base of' questo be interes althounfail to be interestcd. utou
the braim was diagnosed, and, as it was suspected A liquid, resembliing in appearance British porter, unport
to be of a syphilitic character, iodide of potassium and labelled " Hoff's Malt Extract," lias been the rh
was administered in fifteen grain doses, witliouit,j recently very much in vogue. It lias been largey) "a.-r
ho vever, any beneficial effect. Sedatives were also patromsed by the medîcal profession, under thîe thatis,
given to allay pam. . inpression that it was a very nourislhing and

The patient re,îîained in tie infirmary about one' 1 il woThe, patent then, as lue vano bermary abot îione strengthening beverage, and was of great service in l oni
mlonth, and then, as hie was no better, we-nt home rsoi g h enrtso atetuf rin frm upon f
to his family. While there, the pain becanie more rautyritn solves,
intense and unbearable, and the patient's tendency person experienced the good effects of this extract the pu
'vas suicidaI. fle suifered from- c,)ugîî andI îypiersneprecdti odefcso li xrc aîiaîysicwuicidai. tie sFieday afrmc and dysp>noea in the tsual dose of a wineglassful twice or three analysi
during this time. Five days after leaving the i- tim-es a day, lias been induced to investigate itsfermet
ßrmary, he suddenly complained of a su1ocating coimiposition and the circuistance to which its value quanl
sensation in his chest, and asked his wife for a as a wliolesome and nutritious liquor should be
mustard poultice. Sle went out of the roon to atributed. The mean result of a number o Fose
get it, and, when she returned, lie was deal. analyse showe i to const of For r

P s Alorte, Exanna/on.-On opening the analyses showed it to consmst of- may co
head, the walls of the skull were found to be en. Alcohol ... ... 4'OO per cent. these fe
ormously thickened -nearly lalf an inch in Extractive matter ... 8°12 » Mr. Cc
thickness. The dura mater was very adherent. Water .. ... 87-88 " ordinar:
Tnere was a quantity of serous fluid in the cavity of a feri
If the araclnoid and ventricles of the brain. The I00o00 into act
brain-substance was lealthy. On its removal, there it is Ob.
vas seen to be a ttimour uf the sh ipe of a liorse- The preparation is therefore a variety of porter or upon st
chestlutL, and double that size, situated beneath the beer, and closely rese bles in its composition the per cen:
dura mater, on the anterior and left lateral naar ins celebrated Bavarian Bock beer, which contains thc investi
of the faramen magn am, p'ojecting upwards into same amuunt of alcoliol, but ratlier less (7-20) the ineic
the cavitv of the skull, and extendinig down the extract than Hoff's liquor. The Bavarian beer wvas Mr. C
vertebral canal. By its pressure, the upper part of much praised by Liebig, who ascribed its " precious ments t<
the.spinal cord and medulla oblongata va, flatteied quality" to a peculiar process employed for ferment anl or(
and pushed to one side. On cutting into it, the ing the wurt-thiat is, fernentati<>n from belov. it starch. i
c:ntents were found to be grey curdy pus, with may also be remarked thiat Hoff's liquid is sone. refer th(
sêveral sequestra lying loose in the cavity of tht thing more than " malt extract," as it contain- say, that
abscess. The largest of these sequestra measured alcohol, and the usual quantity of carbonic acid gas grmns. of
on e inch bng and half an inch broad. The bone which causes any ordinary fermented liquid to frotlh -stitient
round the cavity of the abscess was soft and carious. up when liberated from the bottles containing it. Hffs Ji
Neither the cavity of the thorax nor the abdomen " But," says Mr. Colemîan, " this liquid of Hoff's possesse
Vas exam ne. -Britis Mledical §ozu-zal. pro luces, on evaporation to dryness, an extract h d b
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joRs. n hiîh dai,.r fi.m th. s d extraLt ubually ob:aiined Wrexhan ale, London portur, and 1Hits liquid
from llBritish beerâ. Malt extract obtained from dissolved 15, 26, 40, and 6o per cent. of starch Te-

Lt tlhe such s ureus c.ntains a larg.: percentage of crystal- spectively. Tlus it wao not the rihest aies ciming
en, .11 li.sablc bugar, n hilst that from II >ff's liquid is alniust from our large breweries % lhiilh affurded the bebt

cannot eitirely constitutcd of the daik brawn uncrystal result ; which niay be exlaiacd in t"wo wa s-eithcr
w % liable extracti' e mactr precent, but iii lss pro- froni the fact that in large brunerics tie diastase of

Ifustra- portion, in the beers of this country." malt is made to go as far as posbie, by uiing raw
i 'IThe most interesting question for consideration gran with the orîgmal malt, or, secondly, as

lie e- -, is: To wiat constitt:ts of loms liquid are to suggested by DC.Wali.,oe, fromiî the exces of alcooI0
hc use bc attributcd its marked ph> siological effects ? i strong ales preu0 tatmg the diastase before it

e In Relying upon the evidence of Drs. Edward Siith reaches the consumer.
n able and Riclirdsin with respect to the action ofalcoliol In an eighth series of experinents ail sources of
f Mal t on the sptem, Mr. Coleman rcjects the idea that error existing froi tUic at tion of the mnait liquors
m and the spirit iin the " mait extract" lias anlything to do upon the gluten of tie brcad were rcmîovcd by

.C. b. with its dL:tetic virtues. And even on the a-s- usmg pure starch, and the result ivas as satisfactory
F .quors > s'niption that alcohol is a food, lie considers that as those obtaind from revi ous ep riments.

hquors the quaiitv of carbon containd in the a!c hol Clicnically it i, ii.tcresting to knîow imto wliat

bc a present in IH ffs liquid ib so s maill (not more than subbtance or su b ac ie he .starch i- transfoi med ;
o50 giains) in proportion to the quantity (froni whether into orJinary dextrini, Bel]iamîp's soluble

'gy for 4,000 to 6,oo:>grains) contsuned daily by ai average starcl, Daîbunfrants' rna1toe or ordin.ry glucose;
toor t mn that it could add very little to the nutrntion of but at all ecnts, Mr. Coleiman's experinients ap.

Sthe body. But M[r. C.lenan very justly obs-rves, pear to have established a fond valu.e for malt
c t lthough these liquid. have no food %alue -of any liquors not before known, and if the resthlts of his
importance, niay they live the power of influencing in estigations are confit mcd by other chem.tnists and

poe the digestion of other food ? If the extractive phIysiologists, the poor ma.î, beer will not be so
matter of beer and porter b - reailly nilt extract- much at a discoutnt as it has been lately, while the

argely tiat is, if it possesses the qualities of original malt known action and properties of malt iquors will

g and -then the quiestion is ans vered affirmatively. It enable the practical physician to judge in what

vice in is well known that if lukewari water be poured cases thz> mîay be bencfutiahly precrbed.
upon fresh bruised mlt a certain principle dis- We calinot, 1wever, conclud tlits article with-
solves, w'icli, from the diffiulty of separating it in out piotesting a ainst the asumiption that thes OwntI the pure stite, lias hitherto evaled cliemical action of the alcoul precent in malt liquor-, (vhiclh

ýxtract aialysis. This s.lbstance, called diastase, is a i generally pure and proLiuced by intermal fermiienta-
three 4 ferment, leing capible of converting an indefînite tion) is to bc altogetier igunoed in accounting for

ate its qivu y of insoluie starch, through the stages of tlieir therapeutic or t effects uon the system.
valte soluble stirch and dextrin into the fmal product, If the extractive matter of malt iqu ,r> may " have
ei e glucose or grape sugr. the power of inluencing the digestion of other

For reasons we cannot hiere mention, malt liquors fod," may not the very moderate quantity of pure
may contain little or nu diastase , but the nature of alcoliol whici they contain act in the same indirect

t. these ferments is vcry obscure, anid it occurred to and beneficial manner ? Indeed, froni time im-
Mr. Coleman that the extractive matter of Our niemorial, wine, taken in moderate quantity at the
ordinary malt liquors miglit contain the elenients principal meal, has becen considered a proiuter of
of a ferment in some latent form ready to be called digestion, an effect it iay iii many people of weak
into activity during the process of digestion. Now stomachs certainly lay <laim to if only in virtue of
it is obviotus if iait liquors exert a solvent action its action upon the brain, for it will be generally

ter or upon starcX (a subat nce which constitutes 47·4 admitted that exhilaration of spîiiits and a happy
> the per cent. of wheaten brcad), the pheniomierna cai be fraine of mind are vry fa. ourable tu digestion.

ns tic investigated externally tu tie stomiacli, proîvided But whatCer its moduit -iandi tmay be, action of

(7-20) the neonary recattions be taketi. Coiisequenty, some sort, good or bad, it iust hau ; it caninot be
er wvas Mr. Colenn instituted seral series ofexpern- i:ict ; and ther-fore, in those c.scs in which Hofs
·ecious ments to test the boive t actoni of Hoffs hiquid malt extract, or any otlier malt liquor, lias been
riment andl ordin.ry beers upon substances containing found to benefit patieîts suffering frotn faulty
w. It starch. For the dLtad u thmese experimetnts we mut nutrition, it niay be preumetd that the alcohol
sone- refer the readur to the original palier; sunice it to which they contain has at least some share in pro.
ntain, say, that experiient.l proof ias obtained thadt 4-82 ducing that effect.-Jf <i:al Ple and Cirai ar.
:id gas grmils. of bread, or about 20 per cent. of its c(on-
->frot, tituent starci, could be dissolved by the agency of ScARLET FEVER lias been imported into Wim-
ing it. off's liquid. It was also tonid that ordinary ler bledon. At a private school mn the locality twenty-
Hof's ' poSeses t solvent )ower similar to that of Hoffs two boys have been attacked vith the disease. S
xtract fiquid, but to an inferior degree. Thus Burton ale far, one fatality only has been recorded.-.Lancet.
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UNUS.\AL O':CURRENCEl iN THE AT- influence of ehier, and after Mr. Smitlh iad mlani. arge sh<p.uhlted the limb so iq to b-reik down recent ad atcTUM PT TO RILDIUCL .%. DISLOCATED I ji~a tep 'sîî'î orîieted l- attractiVi
I: UM ERUS. sions, an attempt was o'de to reduce the dil the ruin

tion. Ihe louse.surgcon sitting on the ground byigvon ton si. n, F.R.c. the side of the patient, placed his left foot, rO% eéd rseao
u only by a thin sock, iii the axilla ; a jick-towcel at 1alaces

The fillowing is on - cro'int of a case where, in fastened by a clove hitch round the arm just abnit mis
an attemnpt to rec(lire a discolated humerus by the elbow, the other end of the towel bcing l>.sed. and lie h
man c-i extension. tl anitrior integ'îmental fold behind the iouse-surgcon's slioulder, who also from euc
of the ntll!t wisî torin. anid tic pectoral muscles mide extension by pîu'ling f om the patient's wrist auditors
were riptured. I am uî xi-ovu to place the case on No other force wvas employed, and no assistanctè; nothing
rerord 1s slo'wing thaxt twii a",ve-mentioned catas wus given by by standers. After extension haQ simphcit
troh uen taki pi ire wtihoît the employmen of' bcen naintained for a minute or so, the wlole Qi to add a
pulleys. and that its nrem-înce is no proof that i hie nrterior fold of the axilla, intcgiiments and wich ti
unduie force Ih is bren employed in the attempt to 'iucies gave way like " rotten leatier." Th e message
reiduce di4location. 1 caviiv of the axilla was laid widely open, and pretty not otle

My previouîs expern voul1 hive led me to free hæmorrhage took place. This was at once There
believ'. tlat il was imîpih1ilf. to produce qo dire iar-esied by pressure, the patient was lifted on to these ait
a resuilt vith th means used, yet I -im now con the operating table, the bleeding vessels we of t
vince-1 ii it in his partiuenh ir case the upper extrem| secuîred, the axilli vas wasled out with carb check t
ity wvould I-ive iten comîîph-tely tori from the trînîk' solution, the wound was partially closed, and prevalei
hac the exzte.ndin orce been continîued for a fev dr inage established by lint soaked in carboli gIaI to
seconds beyond the time when it wais abruptly lotion. lhas turni
arrested. 'l'he pectoral muscles were found to have been thlese pli

The gf'ntlinîan vhîo mvle the extenion was mY almost conpletely tom, and the large vevls and- stalls - t
then lo'îse-sirgeonî, n-r an athlete, io: wv lie nerves, with the head of the humerus, were laid- the towni
supposed to posri unv extraordinary physical bare, but not toril ; the dislocation vas reduced stalls sir
force Ile was of m-dimn stature, cmplact and i ith ease. No imiediate constitutional disttr., plied ph
veil knit in his fr i., -d hI- had iot, I should 'av liance followed the accident. The patient took his but no

put out hi-; fuill stregtli is le was naking sustained foc"d vell, and his tenperature was normal for foui. measure
extenszion, and r hiad lot acQked himuu to make l 'i vs ; buit as the discharge set in, his strength be-- done in
finfil effort when the acciden.t occurred. 'Pie liol gin t') fail, and lie died on the ninth day fron ex pressing
low of his foot sed t', piss througl the anterior haustion. than all
fold of the xNila as ir the latter we.re formed of On post-miî'rtem examination, diffuse.suppuration being cc
vet pper T an olb*erver it was -is if the foat wis found to exist in and around the axilla, and abstinen<
tut its wav throîgh uIh ifuei , and not as if thee thue parts about the upper and middle lobes of the tion of a
were torn ly xc-«h-e s'retchiing There wNaîs right luig were in a state of consolidation. TIh circuîmst.
nothing about the patient to nake one suspect ex- Ieact wvas fiabby the liver large, pallid aîd ftty,
treime degenueracy of tissue, thouglh his occipation tic kidneys uormal ; tie spleen large, boft and
(that of a cellarmn:m) was of an unfavourable kind. semi-(luid ; vessels of the size of the tibials it'.
On other occasions 1 h ive employed far greater rigid fron cakareous degenexation. The muscJi GOIT
iorce without mischief to p uiients whose appearance geiicrally vere paler, softer, and more flabby tii
was nicli more characteristic of degeneracy. Had nonnal. At the seat of injury notling could
the citastrophe occurred under the use of the ascertained as to their condition as regards deue*
pulleys, I shouli not have been held blameless, for crac' oWiii Lo lie amount of slougliing tîat had \1ciical 0
no mere assertion as to the moderation of the force taken place. No nicroscopical exanation iv In the
emploved woild have lad much weigit in face of made-Lanc/. to find a
the effect produoced. sn r

J. E- , aged fi'ty-eight, a cellarman, wvas ad-
mitted under Mr. Thomas Smith's care, April 3oth, liad opp
1877. Eight weeks before admission he f Il on his TEMPERANCE COFFEE TAVERNS AND floodîu'g
elbow, lis iands being in his pockets at the time. TEMPERANCE STALLS." among ti
As the resuilt of this accident he suffered from para- fev mont
lysis of the radial nerve. and his arn lost its ordin- At the annual meeting of the East-end Juvenik- and eighi
ary mobihitv, for vhici lhe was treated in various Mission, knoivn as Dr. Barîardo's Homes, were îun
ways. On exaumination at the time of his admis- hast Wednesd-iy at Exeter Hall, the Lord Chanci, out of th
sion he was fouind to have suffered a subcoracoid lor who presided on the occasion, renîarked rha sides the!
dislocation of the left luumerus, which had escaped Dr Barnardo %vas the first to institute tue syst a Iimmoi
notice. Oi May 3rd, with the concurrence of the of temperance coflèe-ioues. Ile was able in th strual pe
sugical staff of tie lîosîhîtal, he ivas put under the East-eiid to secure a nagnikent gin place ad t dispositir

th idesnoml; h ple are ofIn
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Said mîa.n. large shop. They were fitted up in an extremely that the medical men of the neighbourhood are
cnt ad attractive way, and there the working-man escaped united in their opinion that mure care and attention
e disoci' tlie ruinous teniptation to drink which had been the are requisite after labour is over here than in any
round curse of te tropolis. One of those coffee other districts. Even with the greatest care flood-
t,caeed palaces durmng the year had realised a suni of £ 2, ing sets in. For example : il a case wlhcre a
to wa o its expenses amounting to £2,ooo._ In the goîtrous woman was confimed safely and the pla-

mission rooms tiere were evangelistic addresses, centa removed, 1 grasped the contracted uterus
og pased and lie had himself seen one of these roons crowded through the abdominal wall, and leld it firim for

w ,ho ao from end to end with most anxious and inquiring mo' e than an hour ; but feeling exhausted, I trans-
nt's wrt- aitliors to hear a plain, simple address, which had ferred my post to au attendant, with the effect of
.sistanC nothing Il it to attract except the truth and seeing the woian flood and faint exactly four
sion had sinipîicity of the Gospel. It had been determined minutes after I left hold of the uterus. In cases,

wVhole e to add a iedical mission, througl the exertions of again, where labour is over before the arrival of the
lents and whichî there wouî.ld be a power of carrying the medical man, flooding is very apt to go on to a very
r." lhe message oi the Gospel to peuple whoin they could serious exttnt. The tendency to flood is not en-
md prettynot otierwise approach." tirely confined to goîtrous womîen in the district,
at once% There can be no doubt that the establishment of but these are usually the worst cases.

:ed on to these attractive and well-conducted cuffee-houses is The etiology of guitre is still far fron clear; but
;els weret ne of the best means that could be adopted to it is now accepted that the disease is eridemic in

carblic check the enormous anount of intemperance certain well-defined geological ditricts. and also
sed, and prevalent iii the ietropolis ; and therefore we are that it may be produced by sone bad hygienic con-

carbolic glad to s.e that the establîshment mîentioned above ditions, e. g., dampness, overcrowdiing, and bad
lias turned out such a success. Ii connection with ventilation. The water-supply of the Helmsley

lave bee these places, we niay also notice the " temperance district is pure and good, but, owing to its situation
sels and stalls- tlat are springing tp in different parts of on the oolitic limue-stone formation, the water con-
vere laid the tow n. They are simply covered refreshment tains carbonate and sulphate of lime and, iii smaller

reduceid stalls similar to those seen on the Continent, sup- quantity, magnesia. The permuanenît hardness is
il distur. plied plentifuîlly with tea, coffee, lenionade, &c., not great, the water being used for washing and
t took his but no iitoxicating liquors v.hatever. By such other domestic purposes. It c -ta:ns no trace of
il for fou . measures we nay hope in tiine tu see more good iron. The district is extensively wooded, and is
ength be- done in the (.ube of tenperance and towards re- intersected by numîerous small valleys, which are
fron ex-C- pressing the drunkenness of the working-classes constantly filed with dalmp foggy emuanations. The

than all the lectures and demonstrations that are dwellings are small, badly constructed, ill-ventilated,
>puration being continually given in favour of the " total and generally overcrowded. Many of theni are in
xilla, and abstinen " movement and the absolute proscrip- lbad repair. The people for the most part, are
,es of the tion of all kinds of alcoliolic beverages under any engaged in agricultural pursuits. lntermarriage
>n. Tlh circuîmstanceb w latever.-Medic.d Presà. lias hitherto prevailed to a great extent, the isolated
nd fatty position of the district laving prevented the inhab-
soft and itants from mixing with those of other neighbour-
ials wen hoods.

muscls GOITRE AND THE HiEMORRHAGIC
TENDENCY. Many medical men have called attention to the

bby thia evils which arise from the contimued use of water
could BY R. BRUCE LOW, M.D., impregnated with lime and magnesiai salts. Dr.
Is dege .. uri aDICAL
that had Medical Officer of IIealth, Ilelmsley Rual Sanitary District oURay, in an able paper i28th, BRITI,m M aLJOURNAL for Septeîîiher 28th, 1872, nientions a

Ltion IV In the course of my reading, I have been unable number of diseases which arise fron water so con-
to find any mention of the fact that goîtrous per- tamninated. Among others, lie nanies g ître, cre-,

-sons are peculiarly subject to hærmorrhages. As i tification of the arteries and va!ves of the heartn
reside in a district wliere g< ître abounds, I have rheumatic arthritis, and calcareouis deposits in
lad opportunities of remarking the frequency of various organs. Ii this district anomia is soon

S AND flooding among the wonen, and more especially produced, when young feniales, especially from the
Ilamong the women with goîtres. During the last South of England, coie to reside here. This is a
few nonths, I have collected notes of one lundred most frequent occurrence anongst the doesic

Juveniki and eighty.three cases of goître. Of these, there servants of the neighbourhood. The najority of
nes, heid ' were mnuîîety women who had borne children, and, the young girls, living iin the smîali fari-hotises
Cliance out of these, thirty-one were habituai flooders; be- scattered over the noors and in ile sequestered
· ked tha sides these, a considerable number of others showed valleys, are highlv ainemic in appe.arance, and are
îe syste - a hæemorrliagic tendency, especially at their men- often under treatment for that condition.
>le un th strual periods. There appears to be a great pre- Pregnancy lias a powerful effect on goitre. Many
re and disposition to flooding in the district, so mîuch so, bronchoceles appear duriing tlse first piegnancy, or
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are noticed immediately after the first labour; the though she had been about twenty hours in labour
popular notion being ihat the swelling is due to the and the waters had escaped early. The presenta- knui
exertion of bearng down during the expulsion of tion was dificult to make out, but was apparendfu", rep
the clild in delverv. An eminent continental ob- the head, with a succedancum pressed through the L
server has shown 'hat, in pregnancy, there is en- brim of the pelvis, the os uteri being dilated, high h
largement of the thyroid gland ; there are fewer red up, and out of reach. The child was lying with
blood-corpuscles, and there is a watery state of the its long axis at right angles to the mother's spine ; \\at
blood ; tie tone of the systeni is reduced, as in the vicinity of the chest to the pelviq having ne-
those who show a gîltre from bad hygienic condi- cessitated the expansion of the uterus directly for- 100
tions or surroundngs. The thyroid is a vasc.ular wards, so that it was lying almost anterior to a line% Loc
organ; and those causes w'hich reduce the tone of drawn from the ensiforni cartilage to the pubes, y .<
the system reduce the tone of the vaeo-motor ner- and projected in a most unusual cone, of which the stim'
vous system and dilate the vessels: thus the cir- umoilcus was the summit. As a consequence, tei
culation is rendered slower. This allows exudation the feeble efforts at expulsion were not in' ,
of.white cells to take place into its tissue, and pro- the axis of the pelvis, and there was not the. 20.

duces degeneration of the thyroid gland. Many least descent of the head during the pains The *.
goîtres disappear after the clitmacteric period. pelvis was so small that it w.as quite impos-. 2c

The results of these observations may be summed sible to introduce the hand, and it was evident thait sutu
up as follovs. delivery per vias naturales would be impossible

-i. The water-supply in limestone districts lias a with'it evisceration, and that even then it would mor
powerful influence in deteriorating the bloud, catis- be attended with almost insurnountable difficulty 2

ing dyspepsia, anemia, and a want of contractile and risk. We therefore decided to perform the 2

power in the blood-vessels, as shown by the deve- Cesarean operation ; but I was seven miles froni 20.
lopment of goître and tendency to hæmorrhages, home, without the necessary instruments, and the chai
more especially flooding in child-bed. cottage was small and dark, so we decided to give M

2. Goître and the hæmorrhagic tendency are lier a large opiate, and operate in daylight in the nor
aggiavated, and sonietimes even produced, by morning.
certain conditioa : e. g., overcrowding, bad ven- March 13th.-9 A.M.; I found ber very little al - owî
tilati ,n, and danip wellings. tered from what she was last night. She had had'

3. Pregnancy assis in the development of goitre very little sleep, but had had no very severe pains, 2
and the hmnorrhagic t udency. and lier pulse was weak, but regular. Having

4. The predisposition to goître and " flooding" placed lier comfortably on a table, drawn off the p
is. affectea by consanguinity and heredity. water, and mapped out where (from the louder ,

5. The best treatment for both conditions is souffle) I imagined the placenta to be attached on- an
chiange of localty, and the prolonged administra- the riglit of the median line. Mr. Atkins who unti
tion-of some preparation of iron-Briish 2ied. was my sole assistant, administered chloroforni, fol-' wai'

ourna .lowed by ether. Under tle former, the pulse >
which was previously veak, became flickering; but t 2
wlien the other took effect it greatly improved. and

CESAREAN SECTION IN A DWARF I operated in the usual manner by an incision,
eiglit inches in length im the median line four 7

RECOVERY OF MoTHER AND cHILD. inches above and four inches belov the umbilius. 124

By E. M. Wrench, F.R.C.S n I was somew-hat embdrrassed by finding the walls righ
of the abdomen and uterus no thicker than cart- inte

Mary T-, aged twenty-eight, single, 4ft. 334 ridge pa3per, and the placenta extending about ar Ieg.
in.l in height. I was sent for by my partiier, Mir. inch across the median line. I cut through it be 8
F: G.Atkmus,of Bakevell, on the afternoon of Mari fore I was aware of it, and the blood obscuring ny
12th, 1877, to btanton Lees, a. hamlet on the side view, I for a moment mistook a very thick coating* »
of one of the steepest Derbyslhire hals, unapproach. of vernix caseosa on the child's back for the nem h
able by a carriage, to a liouse where even the coals branes, and made a slight incision into it. Dis. in
had to be carried up on men's backs. I found lie covering my mistake (and do not our mistakçes Ai
lad been twelve hours with a case of labour in a often teach us more than our successes ?) I speed 1
dwarf, who, though twenty-eiglit years of age, was 1ly remnved -he child, and when the uterus bega the
not larger than many girls of ten. She was nut de- to contract firnly, the placenta, without any veY5 Th<
formted, but simply small, lier hands, feet, and head serious henorrhage. I passed my finger froñ in c
being quite in proportion to lier lieight. Slie was above into the vagina to tmî.tke sure it was pervious,
pregnant by a large quarry-man, and had gone lier and, when most of the lixnorrhage had ceased, f hea
full lime, the -hild porving to be a well-formned and put no sutures into the uterus, but closed 'tli - slhe
rather large boy. wound in the abdomen, with eight deep iron-wie. rail.

At 6 -P.m. _I iound he not mnuch exhausted, sutures, adhiesive plaster, and a bandage. A fe 2 '

.. ýý 1 . - 1 . ý, 17"
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,boué'.
et k-nuckles of intestine protruded, but Iere easily herself. 'hie wound has apparently healed, but
entlY replaced. she has three times noticed blood on her linen
h the 14th.-Has passed a quiet night, free from pain. opposite the cicatrix, during the period of men-

high (She is naturally very quiet and uncompl.min ng.) struation. I thought there might bc some fistulous
with Pulse 16o, weak ; temperature 100; respiration 19. opening into the uterus, but though I sought care-
uine. Water drawn off by catheter. ___fuly with a probe, I was unable to find any. The
ne- 1 5th-Quite easy. Pulse 140 ; temperature scar is somewhat puckered, 3;( inches in length,

Sfor- oo; respiration 26. Has pas.sed water freely. i inch below and 2.4 inch above the umbilicus.
Sline Lochia iree from smell and abundant. She bas grown fat, but only measures 26 inches

ibes, I 16th-Easy. Takîng nilk and beef-tea wiell ; no over the hips down to pubes (as you measure for
b th stimulants Asks for solid food. Pulse 126, full an inguinal truss) ; 8• inches across from one
ence temperature 1oo: respiration 20. anterior supra-spinous process to the other. l'e
>t i 17th-Puelse 132; temperature oo°; respiration nger, when inserted into the vagina, feels in con-

t the. 20. Bowels moved three times without iedicine. tact with the bones ail round. She weighs 731b..
T w 1Sth-Pulse 130; temperature 101°; respiration but is so sniall and child-like that she is allowed

. c. Very httle discharge froni the wound. Thrce to travel for half fare on the railvay.
tQt strstatwr utn their way ouit removed. I hear d from hier on the anniversary of thet tuar sutures that were cutting ter-yotrmvd

ssibl, l9tli-lhe same. Bowels muveti tvice. Two operation. Slhe continues well, is regular every
vd more sutures reioved. inonth, and still notices a few drops of colourel

icult 20tlh-BoVels moved once. Slight tympanites. discharge from Jhe cicatrix at each period. The
m the 21bt.-Pulse 121; temperature 99.7°; respiration child is alive, and is a very large ciild for his age.
fron' 20. Two sutures renoved. Some sanous dis- -Lancet, fuly ó'th

d the' charg- like lochia, from wound.
.v& 22nd-The saine. The discharge from wound

n teý îore purulent. Abdomen niuc1 redtced. Wound MEDICAL NOTES FROMTIHIETRANSVAAL.n h" gaping but heaithy. rie list suture removcd. MDCLOE RMTETASAL
Bright-colored lochia flowing both from vagina and

tea- . lowver part of wound, whiere there is a small piece B .K oTR . .H
d had' (; _'rine wall protruding. piece

aving no 1 chia; tongue cuated; no increase of tem- On September i 1, 1874, I was called to see a
perature. __child suffering from catarrb apparently. His age

u 24thi -Better, tongue clean. Ordered quinine was about four years. The cough was not veryed on an- imutton Uhop. Wound leailthy. No lochia troublesome or harsli then, but became so nextwho until the evening. Measures 24 in. around the day, and as lie appeared a delicate boy, a stimu-
m, fol waist. lant cough mixture, consisting of carbonate of
puIse t 26th-mproving. Sligbt bectic every evening ammonia, ipecacuanha wine, and syrup of tolu in

;but ~ 29 th-Much improved. Wound granulating anised water, was pîescribed. On the i ith, theroved. and contracting. Appetite good. harshî croupy cougli was very troublesome, andcisioli April 4th--Complains of sligbt pain in left leg. towards nigt he began to suifer much from op-
,.four 7th--Has phlegmasia dolens in left leg. Pulse pression of the breathing. During the whole of

nlcus., 124 ; temperature 101.8°. Left calf roy2 inches, the day his bed was kept near the fire, and the
î wa]ll right 8 mhes in circumference. Ordered ammonia steamn of tvo kettles directed through bamboosi cart- nternally ; campborated ou and cotton wadding to kept a constant vapour about his head. At 2 a.m.out an eg beingur.on the morning of September 14, the dyspnait be t-Easr. being urgent, the sternum dran in at ech inspira-

ng MY 14th-las gradually inproved. Left calf now tion, and the lips livid, I performed trachetony
oatg~ 9' inlhes, right 8k. The wound in abdomen (without clloroform). The result of this case was
nieni healed all but for one inch. Menses just now flow- complete recovery.

.st- ing freely from the wound, as well as fron vagina.istakes Allowed to sit up in bed. C
speed 24th-Has gone on well until last nigbt, when On March 15, 1875, I was called in consultation
begah the riglt leg begani to swell, and she had "no sleep. to see a child aged about f.ve monihs. On the

ly vecy The left leg is now 8 inches, and the right 9 inches 16th the surgeon in charge of the case had to
fron: in circumference. leave town, and asked me to attend if called. The

rvious, May 23rd--Tlie wound in abdomen is almost symptoms were, as usual, those of catarrhl and pro-
ased, healed. She lias gradually gained strength, and gressive dyspnœa. The latter becoming so urgent
ed 'di-e' she was to-day inoved thirty miles, by road and during the day, and the face dusky, I operated,
>n-w rail, to New vills. with apparent intense relief, the child falling into

A Oct. 15thî-She caine at my request to show a quiet sleep. I delayed operation as long as pos-
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i sible (as ny conpu1ere had proiuissed to be back early), and other monster,." After the periud of tli eleme
but not too late, 1 thnk, were there not some un- Crusades, honcatr, ve hear little of him, and ti teeth,
favourable circunstances connected with the case vorld lias cone to reg ird this dragon-encounterin' w
-- namely, the early age of the child, and secondly, paladin as somewhat of a, myth. It has been re- muset
bronchaic imlication of the l'ugs. The steain of served for the nineteenth century to recall l1u 1 specia
hot water was kept u) caref ully during the day and life. The surgeons wlho recently represented hlme<
night, but in site o all care the child dlied at 7 a.m. English liunanty on Eastern hattle ficlds, wre Messr
on Marchi 17. traly " Red Cross Kiights." With the Geneva watei,

Regarding the performance of tracheotomy, I badge on their arn, they have encountered dragons and s
have come to the decision that I should hesitate to more terrible than any Aiadis of Lancelot ever ients
perform the operation again except upon a child slew-the twin horrors of war and pestilence. The plan,
who was at least two years old and intelligent; latter lias succeeded in laying many of theim low. tratioi

e, N except that there was no lung implication what- Under the auspices of the %aiious English Com- An
ever-and this is a case I have never experienced, mittees-Stafford Ilouse, the Red Cross, the Red not 0%
having always seen some degree of bronchitis. Cresent, and the Turkish Compassionate Fund-- of gr

The act of coughing wholly depends upon the total of 105 medical men, mostly surgeons, have childr.
power of making a firn stoppage above the lungs, been sent forth. Wherever Russian and Turk fifteen
and the sudden relaxation of this stoppage consti- were employing thenselves in the fell work of mater
tutes a cough. Now, whven a tube is in the trachea mutual slaugliter, in the shadow of Kars, anids childr.
no more than a sigh is possible. unless the fiîger of the horrors of Plevna, and in the fever-stricken contai
the patient or sone otlier be phiced on the mouth hospitals of Ezeroum,-tlhe " Christian Knights them
of the tube and suddenly withdrawn ; and not only have well and nobly done their duty. and a fatil in the:
this, but consentaneous action on the part of the duty it lias proved. Nearly one-thiird of their nurm decay.
patient is necessary : from this it at once appears ber were stricken down by fever, and, in ten of all wl
wlat a difference age and intelligence will make in these cases, the fever lias proved fatal. Thus, decay,
the operation. Even if there be no lung compli- literally, bas our surgeon-reginent been decimated. a i o
cation, there will yet be always a certain anount of England iay well say, of each dead hero, as was servec
mucous accumulation in the tube; and if the lungs said of the great zoldier, whom fatal sickness struck
are affected, this accumulation will be large; so down in tie very moment when lie and his col.
that if the child has not the intelligence which is leagues hiad succeedied in turning the tide of tlhe.
requisite, the lungs will slowvly fill up hopelessly like Indian mutiny- f Th<
a sponge in water, in a mianner which iniversion of "The prize he soughlt and won the ir

411l the body to a slighit degi ee. clearing of the tube, or wabh rw o dt oe"flo
any~ othe meaure seems foar bley ofc. couteactnganytluriiit5rese,.ib ncpabe Fctiittratig.And the samie deathless lauirel musiit be accorded Of:

i 0çt1à ~~~Voiin; Brettes. t h iri oinwo ssbeso hrt. aeýwr

In January, 1876, a KafBir woman. aged about Hospital Gaz.
nueighteen, came to mie showing a sample of beetles ta
V W111 whichi she had been in the habit of vomiting every ti

day for some weeks. At intervals of about three ri,
days she voited thre or four dozen of them.a:

1 There is a difficulty in sending a specimen, but it TIONS 0F OLD ONES. tI
is quite unnecessary, as the beetle is exactly similar

I to the Coloptera %vliicli hunt about on a summer CAUSES 0F DECAY IN TEET y, h nat
evening in England, witht owo outer dark brown uur &i
scale-like wings, under whica te real wings arc. Tnay
The only exception to the simularity is that thiere is dou.otedly be due, in most cases, to thie iiiheriîance . niovin

l~t a horn-like growth fron the forehead and hence it of a bad consti/ttion, but this m-ty also be acquired suc
is called thie " rhinoceros b)eetie." Like those in by improper diet, and thie prevalence of bad teý_!h ature
Englaiid ils hiabitat is in dung-bills, etc. in children may often bc attributable directly to the does

'['lie renîedy, 1 lrescribed. ias turpentine, iwhicli too great wvliteness of the brcad uscd. It is 1uui* nient
:'.lln seerned to relieve lier of theni. 1 could gain no necessary here to refer to the injury to teeth %vbich 0 f tlic
htiî chue as to liowv they lîad been swallowed. The tmay arise froni the use of certain drugs. Brown . Tl

girl wvas nîuch wasted, and suffered maîch froni bread contains or lias not been relieved fron the~ inti
gastralgia and vertigo-Aed. Times anzd Gazette. phosphate oC the wheat, and a good supphy of thîs

is necessary for thie building up, ncurishnîent and pacti:
THE CHIVALRY OF THE LANCET.-The IlRed- preservation of the teeth ; this is ivithheld froi folloiv

Cross Knigbit,» rc-narks a newv weekhy contempo- our chîildren in usina wvhite bread, hience tileir, direct
rary, "figures iii îumerous ancient ballads as a teeth suifer for it. Tie remedy at once stiggests a a
hliero, and ready to go forth and battie with dragons< itself; give thîem browvn bread with ail the native

Ii!It is
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aof th elemenits aitact, and it will not only nourish the cold to the scalp and the frequent adminibtratioln
and thè teeth, but the bran iS a muscle-feeding clement of stimulants. Dr. Edward Smith, long ago, pointed

>unteng which is of great value to the development of their out that alcoholic stimulants and cofTee, lessen thebeen re- miuscular systemi. Specml cases may call for .
I l1m to special medication when the hypophosphates of activity of the skin duiing the first stage of their
>rcsented lime or the phosphate of wlieat (as prepared by digestion, but that lea bas an opposite effect. Nc.,w
ds, weré Messrs. Devins & Bolton, Montreal) with lime as the three most urgent wants in sunstroke are

Genevi - watei, will furnish the necessary elements of growth the cooling of the body, increase of perspiration,
! dragons and stop the decay as by magic spell. E xperi- a
:lot ever ments i feeding children prove the success of this a .
ice. The plan, of which one instance will be sufficient illus- at once he evident that upon no hy pothesis are
hem low. tration. alcobolic stimulants admissible, but hot applica-
ih Com-. An eminent barrister, whose great intellect does tions to the bead, hydrobonic acid, bronide ut
the Redl not overlook ordinary matters in the contemplation aimonia and copious draughts of hot infusion o
Fund--- of great things, having discovered thiat ail his tea. ]-Ed. o nANCET.
ons, have children were losing their teeth beforethey were
nd Turk fifteen, resolved to try what restoring the lost
work of naterial of the teeth would do to save them. The USE OF LOBELIA IN HXDROPIOBIA.

r, amids children were made to eat brown bread, (which
r.stricken contained the phosphates), and had also given to A Doctress-Mrs. J. P. Dimond, M.D., of
Knights " them phosphates of wheat and lime water, mixed Cambridge Port, Mass., writing to tht- Journal of
d a fat il in their tea or in vater, which at once stopped the Materia .•edica, says :
heir num ' decay. This simple plan is worthy of a trial by In reading your journal which I eruse within ten of i ail whose teeth are showing signs of preniature . p

Thus, decay, especially by young women, whose teeth is interest, I occasionally see an article on hydro-
ecimated. a imost important feature, and ought to be pre- phobia, a disease which 1 think bas ever baffled

'cad w a d s mporan P the skill of physicians in al countries.
o, as was served. Allow me to give you a receipt which from study

bis col SUN STROKES IN ST. LOUIS. of medi.ines I think might be very valuable.
I should use it in preference to anythbig I havede of the The St. Louis Globe-Democrat, in its account of ever heard of, if I w'exe bitten by any rabid animal.

tbe intense and fatal bieat in tibat city,-makes the If you think it of any value you can publish it ; iî
the oinatenatal not, cast it aside.
following statement :Wben a person is bitten they need immediate

accorded Of the total cases of coup de soleil reported there attention. As soon as possible afier being bitten
xrity, have vere but a very fev which could not be im- apply tobacco-plug tobacco is the best-wet with
Your. & mediately traced to the use of stimulants. Soime- keep tbat bound on until tincture of lobelid

how an impression bas gained general indorsement can be obtained, then use the tincture or cotton
that a perspiring man can not fall before the heat. saturated with it, and kept wet, also give tincture
It is true that one of the earliest symptoms of of lobelia as soon as possible in half teaspoonful

'C prostration is the closing of the pores of the skin doses, once in three hours ; then three times a day
PLICA- and an absence of perspiration. That is a symptom, for three days ; and make a strong tea of hawk-

and tbere is no more reason in trying to avert the 'eed, and drink very frecly of it foi two weeks,
impending disaster, by treating it, by forcing an every day. The lobelia maiy be taken in a very,
unnatural and not healthy perspiration by the lavish little water. To cut or cauterize the parts bitten
use of beer or whiskey, than there would be in at- I think is of but little use, the virus passes so

may un- tempting to cure a case of typhoid fever by re- quickly through the system. In ny opinon the
nheritance moving the heated patient to a refrigerator. poison must be killed in the blood. Hawk-weed
e acquired Such use of stimulants but increases the temper- is an antidote for the poison of the rattle snake."
bad teIth ature of the blood, and the stroke when it does fall [the uesso ilhdoule frceandwit ib ~ ' [Hawvk.veed is an indigenous plant %w'i whicblctly to the does so wdh double force and with the accompani- t o
It is un- ment of horrible convulsions and utter derangement the outside medical world is unacquainted. Per-

ýeth whichi of the brain. haps the learned correspondent would give its
s. Brownhi [The foregoing botannical class and order and generic term, that
[ frof t in the light of moder medical thought, but vw e may be rendered more familiar with so valuable

iment and practitioners are not so much to blame for a remedy]-ED. LANcET.
held froni following the guidance of standard authors, who

nee hei diectthattheremdie u ndr which s, rchbl ERGOT IN CONGESTION Or LUNGS.-E'4rgot andlence te l direct that the remedies upon wbich it is probable, Ergotine are now being admiistered with markede u ti (a saving clause), most reliance may be placed, are success in cases of congestion of the lungs, basedthe nativ ncae fcogsio fte ug, ae.
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upon the physiolu-ical action of the ergot in symptoms if administered from a few days before,
causing contraction of the capillaries. The value until a few days after menstruation. In cases of
of ergot as a therapeutic agent, seems to be wholly spasmodic or neuralgic dysmenorrhœoe it should
due to the fact that ir produces contraction of in- be combined with sedatives. l'he fluid extrart
voluntary niuscular fibre, whether in the coats of should be prepared from the bark of the root
the blood-vessels, in the uterus, or in the bladder. and young branches. The ordinary dose is 1.8 to m _

It has been found by experinent with ergotine 3.75 grammes (.ý to i drachm) every two to tix
subcutaneously that the action was more prompt hours.-Gyireco/ ZDwiis. in Pi. Zit. Rs-si. rct

and decided, that the pulsations of the leart were oe
lessened by 4 to 6 beats per minute, while the Perhîap-s there is no more troublesome or AGM
sphygmograph demonstrated a very decided con- obstinate affection to treat than Pruritî in either N.B.

traction of the calibre of the blood-vessels. male or female. We have hda difliculy enough D
In hizmnorrhage froni the lungs, stomach, blad- with both, and appreciating the relief any suges

der, uterus, nostrils or bowels, ergot is found to be tion may be, give die following treatment of Pruritus -
most successful. internal hemerhoid are cured by VulvS, as suggested by M. Duîhring, in his lite-
injection. When a prompt action is desired, in work on skin affections. He nentionis most favor- VARI
the absence of the e;gotie, thirty to forty drops of ably camphor, ciori, and burax, varusly coin pQ)
the fluid extract may be used hypodermically every bined:
hour until the resuit is obtained. Many claim this Chloral.............grs. x to xx\.
to be more reliable than many preparations of er- a ..
gotine, and no ill effects follow its use.

Besides beng a valuable hemistatic in the dis- Used as a lotion Lo the parts: pro
eases mndicated, it is valuable in weakened and W. Boracis...3 iv. medici
paralyzed conditions of the bladder, and is indis- or
pensible to the treatment of cases dependent upon Glycerine.................. ss.
a hyperemic condition of the vessels of the spinal Aqui..............vss
cord, as in cerebro-spinal meningitis. M.

In hemptysis we have tried it with success by Teepeaainaltl ekrera e nriboth method; of administration. It acts like a used by injection For this porpose the fo1lovimg
chara. lias been found highly eflicacous work

A. Nitrate of alumina........ 3i. and t]
Aqtie....... ........ ........ . bonuse

COLLAPSE:-Rcitiard Weber, M. D. reconimends stiy
e use of belladonna as a restorative in collapse, As asn ointient the following is stronoly re- well cr

for hich it lias been custom.ar. .to administer co.....deid
caM hhor, musk and alcoholis stimulants. He lias .. deranc

G c rin e .. .. . .. .. . . ~ s p n t

idso enîployed it as an antidote to the toxic cffect Chloralis hydratis.. ..... a i. j jo5itl
of digitalis, and reports a case in hich a fourth Ungt. aqu .ros......... .. .. tion of
a grain ou the extract Foad the effect of rehoving fotlme a

mptoms of collapse fro digitalis. a case fa o o

BELADNN IS ALS A VALAPL REED INEVrRAU..-1e0 teMS
CoAPS:-erbin a r We er, M.D ercommean

teesuccessfl combinations ever trica ia arguis/t i i

camphr, msk ad aloholc stmulats. e ha

of the extract, ith tnt drops of tincture of Iricis is the foltoving: Take of butter apple (cole ffec
Ofpilim and ý drachp of ciorate of potash, relieved ocquth) sliced iý%z., quinine, grs. viii, calomecîfo insu

ah grai n i of eextract hate ffctof remoingat'

the symptos of failig heartaction. And in aolland gin i qt. ; mix and le stand forhe m
third case of a little girl of six and a half years, eight days, dose, a teaspoonful thrice daily in ist ltat w(
of a grain relieved the coldness of the surface, stage directly after fever lias abated, and two tea- ad the
difficult bre:ithing, and bronchial congestion occur- spoonsful a day continoed until the attack lias been
ring in the fourth w'eek of a typhoid fever. le broken up, one teaspoonfol a day for sone days sroîbCa
expresses his belief that, wlen used in medium or after, to prevent relapse. roue
small doses, belladonna, through its action on the
vaso-motor system, will be of service in cholera SKIN ERUPTIoNs.-Aniong the peasaits ofsome
col lapse. -- Aoitent ade from the

colaps.-ew eezew.ç Ibark of la e sasaf ras infused over aslow ire i Fsoé ario

VIBURNUM PRUNIFOLIUM IN PAINFUL DYS- cream, and set aside for use, enjoys an excellent
MENORRHmA.-The fluid extract of viburnum pru- reputatiomi. posturC
nifolium is mostly employed as a prophylactic HEALING BAL.-The tender buds of the laliii ion is
in threatening abortion, and in cases of habitual of Gilead tree bruised and similarly treated w'iîh ifferei.
abortion, in doses of ý-1 teaspoonful four times cream, is made into au ointment for healina
daily. But in dysmenorrhœa, accompanied with vounds and oîd sores. IL i extensiveîy tsed and....
Pain and lo>s of blood, iA greatly alleviates the possesses onsderable lealing power.

commended1
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>efor a moot one, it nay be well to give it here a brief
tses o TE CANAD A LANGE. consideration, and invite our subscribers to venti-
houd A Montlily Journal of Medical and Surgical Science late the subject in our columns. Dr. McDonn ell
xtrart Iesied Promptly on the First of each Month. of Belfast was the first we belie e to notice tHie

1-- - - --- difference of the pulse in the perpendicular and

tu ,ix enttifle eet. auit ai.mrRep)Orts of' cases occutrring in. horizontal pobtures. He menuuned this tact to
prmctice. A'ivtrtisemenfte. in.'u'rtefvi O the ilost ilheral

fera. .',' 'ij'Éta ; (lllen ictioste bc addes Prof. Thomson of Edinburgh, who acknovledges
to the vtErlitor Caaiadi Lancet" Toronto' S:Jn it in his work on Inflammation. Prof. Graves has41 O ] A N. 0 . O cr al so a paper on the subject in the Dublin IIospital

_ _ & Cr\. 20co_ o Ki__ wNam street. Strand, London, Reports. The learned Professor declines to ad-

ugges ,~ TORONTO, SEPT. i, 1878. vance a plausible conjecture as to the reason why
ruritus- change of position affected the frequency of the

favor- VARIATIONS OF PULSE IN DIFFERENT pulse. Dr. Wood, in bis "Practice of Medicine,"

com- POSTURES.-ARE THEY TO BE CON- rernarks, " The frequency is usually greiter in the

SIDERED AIDS TO DIAGNOSIS? morning than in the evening, after a full meal than
before it, in the standing than in the sitting posture,

The numerous Life Assurance Companies very and in the sitting than in the lying. The effect of
properly endeavor in framing the questions for the posture nay be resolved into muscular exertion."

Mmedical officers of the respective offices to answer, Dr. R. B. Todd has observed that in some instances
.j §4to include every subject likely to bave a bearing of great debility of the heart, thie rule of increased

upon the real condition-as regards imnunity fron frequency in the erect position does not hold, and
¶diseae-of the individuals offering themselves for niay even be reversed. In tbc inverted posture of

insurance ; and in proportion to the careful man- the body the frequency is diminished, lrobably
ay ge erees discharge tbe froni pressure on the bran. Dr. Graves rearksoig ner in which the miedical refere dicag 1h

work assigned, will t1he success of the company on this subject, " It is very singul.r that a posture
and their consequent ability to declare large s0 unnatural as the inverted should produce no
bonuses depend. As a rule, the questions are effect on the frequency of the pulse as compared
strictly pertinent to the object in viev, and are 1vith the horizontal, while a change from the latter

Y re- well calculaterl to deterin whethe funtina~lyre- wel cacultedto etemine whether funictional Ito the erect, btnatural po0stures, ;s attended
derangement, organic change, or hereditary predis- with s0 great an acceleration." To test the ques-

i. position to disease exists-no ground for the ques- tion of muscular exertion being tbe cause of in-
tion of immaterial investigation existing. A short creased frequency in the erect posture, Dr. G.

.tinie ago, the agent of an American Insurance contrived means for placing the body in any de-
c most Company in good standing, presided over by a sired position without the necessity for niuscular
. dis- '~distinguished physician, brought to us an applicant exertion on the part of the suhject of the experi-

ilomeor insurance. On looking over the questions forent. This was effectuaI, and it was found that
nid fori'the medical examiner to answer, we noticed on)e when he posture vas ch .nged by mans of this
in 1st .that we had never observed in other conpanies, contrivance, he difference between he frequency
o tea- and the question arose, Is it really material or not, ii the horizontal and erect postures vas not less
s becn is it calculated to throw light on incipient heart than 'lîen niscular exertion vas used. The

trouble, and would it be just to applicant to make theory of muscular exertion thus being the cause,

fsoi-ne he answer to the question an important factor in is set at rest for ever. Dr. G. continues, 'î now

undei he consideration of acceptance. or refusal. The, anticipated that if He body vas placed vith the
in sour o our mind, sub judice question, was, " State the bead dovn and feet up, a stili further retardation
:ellent ariation of pulse il) sitting, horizontal and erect of the pulse vould be produced. It was, indeed,

postures." If important aid for accurate conclu- natural to be supposed from tbe pi e
Balm ion is to be derived by attention to the pulse i ment, that posture alone %'as the cause of the
Swith ifferen.t Postures, the sooner the Insurance Com- retardation observed i the body mhen placed hon-
eala anies place the question in their list the better zonilly and, consequently, that this effect would

:d ande Ow I, ast question m fairly bcosdcted bh augmente on stilc more deresin the bald,

frmpesr ntebai.D.Gae1eakontiIujc,"I svr iglrta otr
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aid that the maximum of retardation would occur forced directly upwards to the heart. In the hor. -
in the inverted position. Here. however, as it not zontal position those obstacles are lessened or ries and

unfrequently happens. preconceived ideas were not removed : the blood in the carotids and arch oi the
found to accord with experiment, and no further the aoita does not press with such force upon the lhese v'ies

retardation w'as thus effected ; neither, on the other valves, but chiefiy the veins, namely, ail those below contracte

hand, wvas it accelerated beyond the number ob the heart, being placed in the most favorable posi. us or c
served in the horizontal position." tion for spontaneously returning their contents, îerfectly

In the Dublin "Journal of Medical and Chemi- remove an immense obstacle to the egress of blood therefo

cal Science," No. xv. vol. 5, will be found an excel- from the left ventricle. Hence it follows, that less ensate t
lent article on this subject by Mr. Blackley. This resistance being opposed to the heart in the hori. f od

writer solves the difficulty why change of position zontal position, and the same power exerted, a action t

affects the frequency of the pulse, witi what suc- greater quantity of blood is propelled at a time, this pr
cess our readers must determine. He says, " I and consequently the number of pulsations neces. hyperti
believe it will be readily conceded, that the action sary to transmit the sane quîanrity n a given time o such ,

of the heart in a strong and healthy individual, in the erect posture, diminished. The frequency -and horiz
ÏN ffll the pmi

while in a state of rest, is uniform and equal: thiat of pulsation, then, is in a direct ratio to the obsta; i nethep
mient werit is possessed of a power sufficient to expel a cer- cles presented to the heart's avions, whether those bich thl

tain quantity of blood at each contraction of the be niechanical or arising from debility of the-heat OUld be
left ventricle, which pover is necessary to overcome itself." Mr. Blackley's remarks on Dr. Grave e
the obstacles presented to the egress of the blood. views, Ihat nuscular exertion cannot be consideredan
Let us suppose, fur instance, that the heart of a the cause of greater frequency of the pulse when xame<
healthy man in the erect posture beats sixty times the body is in the erect posture, as also of its re. e
im a minute, and at each beat expels one ounce of tardation wlen in the horizontal and invertedff l
blood, sixty ounces per minute will of course be position, are extremely interesting, and by many N inexpelled ; but if the power of the heart be increased may be considered conclusive: "In the inverte« und to
or diminished, we must expect a corresponding position there certainly is a greater facility for thetiiere tie
alteration in the number of beats. Thus, if the return of the blood contained in the veins belo siderable
power be increased one-tenth, it w'ill require but the diaphragn to the heart, yet a new obstacle bscure.
fifty-four beats to expel sixty ounces in a minute; offered to the action of the left ventricle in tlU he influe
but if it be diminished by one-tenth, it will require relative position of the arteries. The blood in tht 0 be take
sixty-six beats." The writer goes on to explain aorta, iliac and femoral arteries, etc , mîust in thi squ
the relative force of resistance to the heart's action position be forced upwards, instead of qravitatin 'he follo,
in the erect and horizontal positions ; his views to a certain extent downiwards, as they do in th e frequ
certainly merit careful consideration. They are as erect posture, and the blood in the veins of th te
follows: "In the former-erect--we have the head and neck will require a greater vis a tergo
colunn of blood in the arch of the aorta assisted be forced upwards to the heart. Hence, I thin, .ia1les.
by that in the carotids pressing on the seni-lunar we night readily deduce a rule to ascertain th emales
valves, and opposing the egress of the blood from relative force of opposition in the veins and art ould
the left ventricle. Next, we find that, the arteries ries to the action of the heart in the various po .-ecises
being ail full, a considerable vis a lergo is required tions of the body. Thus, if in the erect postureems to
to force on the blood which they contain, especially the most f ivorable for the tr.nsmission of blood mpoyed
througlh the carotids, where it must be driven up- the arteries and most unfavorable for the vein xertion c
wards. But by far the greatest obstacle to the the heart contracts eighty times a minute ; and hange of
action of the Lft ventricle and that which is the the horizontal or inverted position, the mnost favo; -ontinlued
chief cause of the non-permanency of the pulse, is able for the return of the venonus blood and un' ot thi
presented by the veins; if the arterics require the vorable for the arterial, it beat only sixty timnesî" avor of r,
vis a ter§o, the-ir veins require it in a much greater conclude that the resistance opposed by the vei -t positi
degree, not only from the nature of their structure, is one-fourth greater than that offered by the aitt e taken
whicli is iielastic, but that their contents contrary ries. The easiest position then, in which the hea vidence
to the law of gravitation, niust for the most part be action can be carried on, is that in which the adr to evei
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ed or lles and veins are as little antagonized as possible,

-c o îz., the horizontal." It would follow, then, from

)n the tiese views, that when the valves of the heart are

>nlw th o tracted by vegetations, or fibrinous, atheroma-

bel ous or calcareous deposits, the openings are in-

i tents, ; erfectly covered and a reflux follows. The heart.
iooets therefore obliged to reiterate its beats to coin-

t oess ensate, by its q ickiiess, for that small quantity
a l blood it was incapable of furnishing at.one con-

Shon. ro. As a set-off, however,
ted, a this presumption, Dr. Graves records six cases

neces. f hypertrphy, wit dilatation of the heart, where

n ime o such differences of puise in the erect, sitting,
un ime d horizontal postures were perceptible, although
uency 11 the patients at the time of making the_ experi

ot ent were in a debilitated state, which is that in
thîosebich the changes induced by change of position

hea old be most expected. On this subject lie thus
;ravel~r -speaks: " In these cases the hypertrophy and dila-1

detation were very great, and in five of them certainly
whnexam in ed after death), and in the sixth probably,

srie left ventricle was involved in the disease ; and
verted am incined tu think this permanency of the
may lse, in ail positions of the body, will only be

foer te-1vrtd Und to exist in suchi cases, and not in those
for the here the hypertrophy and dilatation are less con-

belon -Siderable, and consequently the diagnosis more
tacle i! bscure. On the other side of the argument, that

in th le influence of posture on the puise is not, fier se,i m the be taken as evidence of valvular disease, I may
mi thimIs quote the experiments of Drs. Knox and Guy.

vitatin 'he fullotving table lias been framed by then, of
in th frequency of the lieart's action in different
of th osturs

ergo tclStanding. Sitting. Lying. Differences.
I thti l es........... 31 71 66 10.5.15
ain th emales........ 91 84 S 7.4.11
id art . Iould thus appear that in the female, postue e
is Po xecises less influence than in the male. Dr. Guypostur eens to think tiat the mechanical contrivance
>lood mployed by Dr. Graves had reference oniy to the

veinS *xertioi of musctîlar force in the production of the
and lange of posture, and not to that required for the

;t fav~ontinued effort tu maintain the attitude. We do:
d uni ot think that, .n the whole, the evidence is in

times'î avor of relying on this variation of pulse in ditfer-
he vet nt positions, as an aid to the diagnosis. Let it
:ie artt e taken quantum valeat, but not as such gras e
e hea1 vidence as would subject an applicant to refusal, 1
the ad 4ýQr to even being placed in the second-class risks.
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CHINESE TREATMENT OF HYDRO-
PHOBIA.

The Medical .7ïmes recently published an ic-
count by Dr. Dudgcon of the treatmcnt by the
"Celestials" of this fatal disease. lis account,
however, does not agrce mith the statenients made
by somne returned mîîissiunarics, wo:u hax e ailegcd
that the Ciinese doctors had some specific treat-
ment for hydrophobit which necr 'ailed tu cure.
The following accounît i, turious and initeresting

Dr. Dudgeon says, " The treatment followed by
the Chinese is to catch the animal, take some of
its hairs, mix it with lime, app'y it tu the affected

part and in three davs it is well. Our saying,
'a hair of the animal that bit you,' may have iad
its origin fron this tieatunîent. They also take
the prec.tution in this, and in mnost uther affections,
to ligature the part tightly _b> ve the w'ound. They
are ig orant of the cnous nJ.-d abburbent systeins
their practice is draw n from tieir ubservation that
the iniflanmmation travels upw% ards towards the trunmk.
Trousseau, in his ' Clinique Medicale,' gives a
Chinese prescription regarded as infallible, con-
sis;ing of musk and cinnabar. The surgical treat-
ment consists in ha,.in the wound inmediately
and freely scratched till it bleeds plenteously, and
likewise sucked and wasld. An enpty vaInut-
shell is to be filied with huinan fa:ces. placed on
the wound and the moxa applied. This is to be
rcpeated une hundred timesv, if neces ary, until the
walnut-sheil turns black ani the contents are dry.
A compountd of vanous hcrbs mixed with saliva is
then applied, and this is to be repeated on the
second, fourth and fifth days. A mixture of can-
tharides, yellow' carth, realgar and musk is admin-
istered internally, thrice daily, until micturition
beconies painful. This latter s% niptoin is to be
rclieved by administering a mixture uf y ellow e.irth,
licorice, amber and indigo. On ti-e top of the
head a red hair will be found, which i: to be ex-
tracted. Another netiod consists in using the
curd of the black pea (peas and beans are consid-
ered antidotes to ail poisons) made into a bail with
hemp-oil, and rolicd frequently over the wound,
until a red hair is produced in, and again disap-
pears from, the bolus. As a last resource, the
powder of the skull, teeti and toe, of a tiger are
administered. Dry cupping over the wound is
another plan advocated. This operation in China
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consists of heaîng a ,up by boiling wine in it, and If we are correctiy inforred, soine c't1u a.

pressing it over the wound. Another remedy is pean schools eclipse that of Tubingen in Pic nu à trat,
to take the body oneii of a Spanish fly, w hiLh i., ber of teir professors, and of Vie -îbject d IIprolnote
supposed to e.\pel the poison through the urinary be tight. An nid Calai% prnverh, spoknn:jéuîts fru
organs. Various prescriptions recommend the English, says "send a gnose t Dover, it wi Il co%.it ive
cantharides botled in rice, the flics to be withdrawn a goose ovcr." we fot say send gnqlings cciseb
and the rice eaten, on the supposition that strings to Tubingen, or any other poiymithic
or clots ot blood will appear in the urine. shop, and they wiil core back quitephica/'e. 'l'

"Tw thngbareparicuarl ober~biein the If our Canadian students wouild nmak~ odi#~de"Twvo tm are particularly observable in the zýied
above Chinese practii-e, i., the necessity for the of the advantages prcsented by our owi ;r1O04àd ire
immediate destruciion of the poison, chiefly by the and hospitais, and master wcli, even a moiety tria i
moxa or some practice involving the same princi- the subjects there presented, they need not dr.
ple ; and the reliance placed on doses of canthar- competition with those of any other land. He %v R

ides. All agree in stating that a man bitten by a iearns a littie thoroughly, 'il1 learn more easpéction
mad dog bas three chances of dying to one of and vill know more, than lie who attempts to eaSttes, wii

iving and nearly ail lay great stress upon perfect too rnany thîngs. çtrnilliting r______________ Jospiîal
quiet being maintained during the progress of the n te
case."

TRANSLATION. futiio

IMIEDICAL EDUCATION IN GERMANY. [From tue 'lcvis/a Oedico Quirurgica.] ACTOP
préparatio

If medical ed..cation in all the schocls of Ger- Poisoni:ýr by Su. p Tlfession

many be as multitudinously formidable as it seems n,
to be in the University of Tubingen, we should be -titoners ii
inclined to fear-that, unless the curriculum ex- taluuble

tio, wiic ias ttrbutd o astrngsneezir-ý4tends over fifteen or twenty years, the candidates iiwhich
for the final doctorate niust come out with but Rd
sliglt proficiency, or that those who try to struggle to a rapid intense light, aidcd by coid baths
through the entire catalogue of branches, must
yield a large crop of lunacy or blindness. In the of distilled vatcr.) At the end of eight days U>xpressed
Berlin " Nordden/sdisie Al/geneie Zeit'ung," of 31s of this instillation, the patient rapidty lost co!0rjkinner's
July, we find the announcement of the several tn, 'In ahi
Faculties of the above narned University, for the
winter courses of 1878-79. That for the Faculty of pharyngeal stricture, salivation, deliriu r
Medicine and Natural Philosophy, shows an array dilated pupils, even on thc side on which the or '
of twenty-four professors, who are to teach sixty, or srit or
more, branches, some knowledge of which (we Theauthor (Tamberlini) decidedon the aicolo!éns of
know not how much) is, we presume, required to treatment, and administered to the patient 2 é ma
have been mastered b all aspirants to legal medi- grams of alcohol. after this, tle lempoWer ofby asians lea reedty, its ai
cal status. Now, of the two extremes, of teaching ature rose from 3.T to 37.6-6 (equal 990 t0 9'ple. A
too mainy, or to few, branches of medical educa- Fahr.> and ail the alarning symptoms disappurevre drow
tion, we have a most decided leaning to the latter; d uhumtionwc _________-riend.'

for we hold that it is far better to know half a
dozen, or even three or four, essential subjects COD LivER QIL SUPERSEDED IN LUNG AFFI" u

well, than to have a smattering of a score or two of TIoNs.-Tll ncî rcmcdy, Pirwcin, is bidding ighs, ma
heterogeneous, or ierely ornamental characters to effectualiy supersede Cod Liver Cil i buîe Of

Diseses f te Lugs, nd J ,ineverand we defy any medical school in, or out of, treatment of diaporte It an b -'
Christendom, to teach, with practical effectuality, pectorant, tonic and
such an aggregation as the school of Tubingen in ail cases where Cod Liver Ou vou1d be 5 .,much a
affects to handae. gestod, or it may b associated aity it, and foi ,

ilOadteywl oebckqiefu' Je f up
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her Eu agrecable and convenient velicle for the ad-
t be nu i m tration of the oil, and is belie',ed to-argely
t siid$ romote its efficienc.y. Wc have had satisfitory
poken tuts fron its use in bronchitic Lases, especially
will co 1,jthe weak and aged, although in the latter class
slings~ cases, and asthmatic cases, we find the most

featherils isfactory, results fron combination vith the
'aNe. lie Sulphiumn Gimferumn, or Rosinz Weed. These

good rzenedies are sold in the form of Fluid Extracts
1 ch and are plcasant and onve nient for administration.

mlIoictY tral n ill convince the sceptical.
îot drez.

He R O'RmiLY lias returned from his visit of in-

>re casi ction of the large Hospitals cf the United
ts te ates, ithn much valuable insight into their system

.o training of nurses, and of other matters of

.Hospital management, which, under his able
superintendence, vill, we doubt not, soon bear
fruit in our model Hospital of Ontario.

-gica.] výLACTOPEIî'NE.-Lactopetine is a most important
preparation, lately introduced to the notice of the
giohoL *fession. Jt contains the active agents of diges-
tion, and lias been endorsed by the leading prac-,rolapsetîtý,.j
titioners in the United Siates and Great Britain asthe opÈ-.,-

sn eeznaluable renedy in those diseases of the stomachsneezW-n4
miuwhich its use is indicated.

expos~
baths 1MEDICINES FOR THE SOUL.-This is about the
i 20 graEbest view of homœopathy which we have yet scen
t days ucxpressed by any of its votaries. It is taken froni
st color kinner's Diseases of Women:
'ged, aý In allopathy the soul is nowhere ; in homeo-
shiverinpathy the state of the soul and mind is a sine gua
extremei. Allopathy has no means of affecting the
:h the 'oul or mind, except those of a moral kind;

,$ereas homœopathic medicines act upon the
iplrIt or soul of many, and through it and by

alcoho!Miéns of it, and with a certanty which is ab re-
tient 2.n>kable as it is true. By way of illustrating the

e over of homeopathic medicines over the mind
e d its affections I shal give the following ex-

)O t 99' ple. A favorite cat of my own hîad kittens, ail
appear e e drowned but two; then one was given away,nàà uhimately the remaining one was given to a

nnd. I'lie niother of the kittens became incon-
AF àble, and went ail over the house nourning her

G A oss in unmistakable tones of grief for four days and
dding f tisghîs, making niglt hideous with lier cries. One
/'i in ti'ôblule of Ignatia, cured ber in half an hour, as

ever ened again."tnd is 1
ybe hat cat had a great deal cf imagination, almost

ld be s uch as some men.-Britishi Mlledical Yournal,
and foi,,•,*

CAusTic APPLICATION 7O IIIL CER.î,v;x UTERl
IN IHL VOMITING OF PRLWNANU.-Dr. J. Marion
Sims, considering the suggestions it cuntains of
great importance, contributes to the London Lancet
a paper written by Dr. M. O. Joues, of Chi.ago,
on the experience of the latter witl the application
of caustic to the cervix uteri in the voniting of
pregnancy. He believes that this vomiting is a
refle. phenorneion, wNhich fact nay account for
the unbatisfaLtory treaiment of it by the stomach.
Vithin six years lie las treated successfully five

cases, lis plan being to excite by ncans of caustic
applications an irritation of superficial inflamma-
tion of the os and cervix uteri, the concentrating
the reflex nervous plenonena at the point of irri-
tation and thereby relieving the stomach.

EXTIRPATION OF UTERINE FIBROID, UTERUS,
OvARIES AND APPENDAGE.--We have received a
report from Drs. Stewart and -Iurlburt, of Bruce-
field, Ont., of a very interesting case of Extirpation
ofa large Uterine Fibroid, together vith the Uterus,
Ovaries and appendages. Death on the fourth day
from septic peritonitis. Owing to an accumulation
of articles left over from last nuîmber, ve have not
been able to publish this very instructive case in
the Septeiber number ; ve shall give it place in
the October issue.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE CURE OF
INEBRIATES.-The next meeting of this Associa-
tion will take place at Boston, Mass., Sept. oth,
1878, in Union Hall. Many important papers
are expected to be read.

WE would call attention to a notice in our
advertising columns, of a youig physician seeking
a posnion as partner or assistant with a long
established practitioner.

WE beg to acknowledge receipt from Dr. E. E.
Kitchen, of St. George, Ont., of the issue for 31st
July of No-ddeuetscde Algemeine Zeiiung.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENT.-Dr. Temple, late one
of the acting Hospital Attendants, bas been added
to the staff of Consulting Physicians.

ERRATU.-I notice in the July r.umber of the
CANADA LANCET a typographical error in regard to
the case of poisoning by carbolic acid. The pro-
portion of acid to water should have read oz. q/
to 2, instead of oz. ijs. to xii. Please correct.-
J. H. R.
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0i I afflictions of remote ancestry, to have frome 1 yptian p
I Tuke the follovir.g information as to the unp byond cor
s turbed mentality of our cavernous progenitors. , o p

INSATYRS N NIET AN oDEN LIFE, ilH i To religious perplexities, commercial specua nd 11 it I
CHAPTERS~~~ O T RvNo.ByD nelion, and political excitemient, the man of ,e;

1-1. Tuke, 1. 1., F. R.C.IP. Toronto : \\illing it m, o ladies were
i Drift period was certamly a stranger." We hcart heir atten<

1 concur in this belief; yet we are by no means rability of
To the readier who is versed in the history of, pard to think that the consociates of the Dr. fuk

modern pschiatry, thc mere appearance of thi hyama, the wolf, and the grizzly bear, were Iomen 1
patronyme 'l'uke can hardly fail to stand as an 1 exposed toperplexizes quite as trying on the gr ough he
ample guarantee of the practical soundness of any nerve centres, as have been in our later days means teel
work on Insanity, coming from the pen of any one I most angrily disputed problems of theology, vine to the
bearing thit venerated name. That the writer of, most disastrous commercial crises, or the MlIlndeed t
the above'nameid little treatise i!; a %vorthy descend-'m ,ndetthe ve ner littfe theatisei wort dsend- sanguinary political contests. At all events îzSaid to ha
ant of the founider of the world.famed " Friends' must, for our own part, say, that we much pr ain,
Retreat" at York, England, every intelligent reader, I living in he present age of steamships,
who lias any familiarity with the liteiature of insan' ocean telographs, and rifled cannon, even irli.ntry of tl
ity, will chcerfully admit. For our own part, we «their unavoidable adjuncts of collisions s " The n

feel bound to sav, that we have but rarely fallen knaveries, and territorial roberies. If Dr Tuwaitn-rov

upon a book w'hich embodIes in so few pages (2261 could but assure us that none of the old Dlrdadies vho
octavo) so valuable an aniotnt of condensed [prac' womein were ever burned as wicches, we shot nary, and
tical, and highly interesting matter. I have a clearer conception of the comparative .4!amnount of

Dr. Tuke's discussion of that most important, 1 valence of lunacy in the days of stone latch respletable

and certainly not least beclouded question,-the and chisels, and our appreciation of the mn hame, shr

causes of insanity-is handled with discretion, and status of the peoples would certainly be mLble Lngile
conseguently is frce from much of that bold as- I enhanced; but for the present, our faith in tat dite n

sumption which too often characterizes prepos. 1 regard is sonewhat shaky. enyptry and
sessed or incautious writers. He has very pro- I After disposng of the cave factors of lum ends, a,
perly considered this part of the work under tvo I Dr. Tuke enters upon enquiries of later d2rad been l

distinct heads, the first of whichl he designates i though hardly of more promising elucidati, not be t!

" The prevalence of the causes of Insanity among 1 The annals of the Egyptians and the Jewsf af1 rs ? We

the nations of antiquity," and the second, " Insan- 1 but very meagre material for the guidance ton of his

ity in relation to modern life." 1 writer on morbid mentality; but as in mod Ountrywoi

The first chapter of the former is bestoived upon times, especially in England, the close relaî eir long

iat lerra incognita of hunanity which has been between drunkenness and insanity lias become %We wish

honored with the respectable title of " Prehistoric admitted, if not an established fact, and as extend

Times." How far this period should be carried t Bible tells us that Noah was a pretty deep indu] k.tertainin

back in our planet's revolutions, must, so long as t it is no very disallowable inference that, arm e excerp,

" the missing link" remains unfound, continue to i both the ante and the post diluvians, niadness ri Ps. J

be a problemn no less perplcxing in the inquisition have been frequently encountered ; but alh l e s

thian profitless in tbe solution. To wite or to Noah built a very large asylum for the preserv. ftey will h

read the history of the historiless, is an enterprise of numerous (both clean and unclean) animas their co

demanding too severe a tension of the imaginative have not the smallest scrap of information a. We mus

faculty, to be congenial to the lovers of plain the provision made by either his ancestors or pressîg

natter-of-fact. We cannot therefore but express posterity for lunatics. If drunkenness was, 1.Dr. T1

our surprise, that our amiable Quaker-enlightener 1 must have been, one of the heinous sins v mted ai

has devoted even the limited space of his first necessitated the destruction of all but eight of one vic

twenty pages, to an exposition of the probable race, it would still appear that Noah hîad very. untry ai

prehistoric causes of insanity. It is however rather broken his pledge. sociated

comforting, to all who synpathize largely with the Dr. Tuke treats us to a passage from a ve core, of
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gyptian papyrus, which appears to him to settle

eyond controversy the existence of teetotal socie-

es, long perlhaps before the days of the Plharaohs;
id il it be truc that in those times " even the

ýdies were carried home drunk from banquets by
icir attendants,- one cani scarcely doubt the de-

rabïlity of such preventive organizations.
Dr. Fuke deals rather tenderly with the Greek

omen in relation to their vinous indulgences, for
iough he is satisied that " they nere not by any
ieans teetotallers, they did not imbibe strong
ine to the saine extent as the women of England."
.Indeed the Mîlesian (Irish of course) ladies are
id to have drunk only water." This from a

lain, truth-loving friend, is surely a harsh in-
Lachment; but just note the cruelty and ungal-
Lntry of the following clinching sentence

tal dethronement. Our professional readers hardly
require that we should say the evil to which we
here allude is masturbation. ''ie writer of this
article lias had froni the most reliable sources,
assurances of the )revalence of this " enshrouded
moral pestilence," to quite as large an cxtent in
Great Britain as it is admitted to have attained mn
America ; and yet, strange to say, not only alniost
ail the latest English authors of treatises on insan-
ity, but more culpable still, the writers of asylum
reports seem to ignore the subject, and thus to
leave unexposed to popular recognition, an evil
which contributes more largely, if not to the po-
duction of insanity, certainly to its incurab liy, than
alcohol, religion, politics, business nmisfortuncs, and
disappointed affections, ail combined.

just observe how delicately Dr. Tuke hints at
'Tlie numnber of vine flasks left daily in the this body and soul destroyer:-"A>arm should be

Vaitmng-rooms of English railhvay stations by the felt when the young seek solitude and society is
adies vho frequent them is somethimg extraordi cirefully shunned." Yes, verily, should alarm then
iary, and fornîs one among other proofs of an be felt,-nay, but indeed, ten is alarm too late.
mnount of imbibition which would iave shocked To take alarm then is to lock the door when the
espectable women in Greece at any period." steed has been stolen. W'hen a young man or a

îhame, shame ! Dr. Tuke, you are a most unlove- precocious girl beconies gloomy, fittully sullen,
ble Lnglhshnian. Could you not have supposed enervate, over-studious (as it is called), and evinct.,
liat the many "wine flasks daily left" were not indisposition to participation in the natural and
unyJty and that they were intended for country imn igorating pastinies of buoyant youth ; just as
rIeidà, and that in the hurry of embarkation they sure as the experienced gardener infers the lurking
ad been lorgotten and ums left behnd ; or miglit canker-wormn at the root of the untinely-wiltinîg
not be that they belonged to continental tr.neI- plant, may the physician conclude that lie lias tu

2rs ? We do heartily hope that, in the next edi contend with a pestilent infection, which will bid
n of his work, Dr. Tuke will make to his fair
untrywomen the a/nende honorable, and clear
eir long skirts of that unseemly wine stain.
We wish that our available space permitted us
extend our notice of the book, for it abounds mn

.tertaining and very instructive matter, of which
e excerpts here given are by no means fair ex-
nples. If aIl its readers derve from the perusal
e same gratification which it lias afforded to us,

defiance to ail his arm.vnentarium medicinale. Why
should this calamity be eternalized ? Why do not
the guardians of the public weal speak out ?

CONGENITAL OCCLUSION AND DILATATION OF
Lvumia CHANNELS. .By Samuel Busey, M.D.,
Professor of Theory and Practice of Medicine,
University of Georgetown. New York : M.
Wood & Co. Toronto : Willing & Williamson.
The writer of this iost interesting work has not

ýy will have no reason to regret having added it attempt-d any systematic classification in the large
their collection. collection of cases contained, yet without doubt i
We must not, however, close this notice without is tic most complete record in the English lan-
pressing our disappointment, in not hiaving met guage; a large nunber of tle reports are wecl
Dr. 'I'uke'b enumueration of causes, with any ilusrated, no lcss than fifty-six in the vell printed

inted allusion to the fearfully destructive effects volume. Among the subjects treated will be found
one vice, w hich beyond aIl doubt, both in this -Elepiantiasis congenita, Cystica E. Varicosa,

untry and in Europe, stands more intimately Hypertrophy of integument of am, hand and
sociated vith insanity than any one, or even lialf inger, of leg, foot and toes, Congenital lymphatic

ose, of other moral or pysical factors of men- varix ng h -

dLus aratenolsstan ety-si Ac(int the w ritd

s
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ings of imayl j.atlolugibts, the lymphiatic system Is NITRITE OF AMYL IN SEA SICKNESS.
the scat uf .hnù.,t all of those diseases usually re- lo the Editoi of the Loun on Land.I.
ferred to tlat state uf the system connected witli ,Ias extremely pleased o read in yobIR,-I wseteil lacit cdI O
dysc.rana, and perfurus a 'ery important part in journal of July 2th, a paper b> Dr. L-sson, gi
the production of disease. li every case It is lus experienice in the use of m1y renedy for sea5

certain that the entire state of the lymphatic sys- sickness.

tem i, very considerably changed in scrofulous Ice I published my own results m Augus
dlisease, Uic i;l.nidb are brok-cn up the dianicter 1875, I have received many letter, ut thanks Irom
diseaser th glands rebrke, up;d the iameter gratelul patients, who h.Iavt found rebel from th
of their s buomincrased, and the extor trtures of seaskness mth use itrite of armyl
nal lymphaui. ,ildînds umore espei.u.ally swell, often But I have had no ied'.il i p-ini n on ils valu
pass mto minlamnmauon, suppuration and degenera. until the present time, vith the exception of a not

tion. The volume before us is principally taken . Dr. J. Crichton-Bron ne, staung that he had foundi
elthcacious in sonie lew cases wNNîhî lie met wvith

up with congenital cases, the acquired only inci-, when crossing to Sweden last year.
dentally alluted tu. We recwmend tle work, Tlhough Dr. Lessonit uces nith hIe drug wlas Dcli
strongly both to practtioners and students. not so marked as my ov.i, his results, are, I think,

sunliciently encouraging, a. d I hope that the fact
REMARKS oN UVARiouiY, with an Apper.dix. of lils recalhng attention u the use of nitrite o!

By. J. \\. Rosebrgh, M.LD., lamlton, Unt. amyl in the treatment ut .a sickness will le.d to a

This monograph on the Lîterature and Opera more extensive trial of its value by those havin G
0 ~opportuniuies of testmng it. Sea!

tive proi.tdutc 111 tsi.s Of (ivarian cyst wili lie 0lluLn0e .I tetii IL
t liere is sume dirniulty of preseing litrite of is'I

found a gÉood ies ai' t l.,l that lias been w rittca n aiy i n lien carerid mii a bljttl.., .&s, iLia!Iy in hot
late years upon the su..,ject. ,n.ather, the stopper is hable to be blown out, and

an escape establshed. 1 now always recommend
BRAIN : A JoURNAL of NLUROLOUV. Edited by paLietLs tu carry the drug in cap ules, such as are mpr

Drs. Buc..knenî, J. t.rliten, Browne, Fernecr and miianufacturLd b> Allen and Ilaibury, Plough cout cca!
J. lughlhaîgs Jacksun. Part i, tu be puutîsîîLd whîi.h may be broken and their i untent. dropped xd'
quarterly. luruuto . WiVang & Wîaliaison. upon a handkerchief as required.

Thîe names of the above editors will at nce With regard tu quantity, 1 think that almost any'
amount may bei uhld y adealthy perso usecure readers lui tins new %enture ii psycliol. giai amountn y be n aled by a healtiîy perso u'hi

journahiîm. Laih artile is prinxed vith thei. niaime tu a per.sn suiti..rnî.g Iroi any aiterial discase. A O-au
of the wrter. Il te preface tu the finrt nuiuer grtat point i the attnistratutii is to exclude ail lac

nle editor renark, " he tunction aid dIseases atai.uspheric air other ithin that connllg through
ot the nervous ysteni w-il be discussed both i the saturated portion of the handkcrchie. . t

their physculogical and psychological aspects, but Yours faitofmlly, 0 oni
CROCHLEY CLAPHAM%. Smental phenomena nuili be treated only im correla- CCyo

tion with their anatoicai substrata, and mental Surbiton, July 29th, 1878. ,

disease îul 'e .a tigted as far a possible by the SALICYLA FE OF boDA IN PEIU USSI.
muethods alppLa>lL to unei vous diseases in generaT." the Editor f the Lndoi Lama. î WSS
This fizst paru cottamhs niotes on the b) liipto, bIR,--During a recet epidei.l. f pertussis 'It 10

signinicance of dinereit states of the pupid by thuught pussibly the salicylate ut soda miglit be o sît
Jonathan Hutciiinson, F.R.C.S.; Motur Feelings use, and the benîeficial efiects I had from its us e-ki
and the muscular sense by George Henry Lewes. were very marked. I gave it i doses of [rom r

a three grains to fîve grain. m watkr. After the fr*
On the o.e of the Dura Mater and its nerves in two or three doses the expectoration became ot we

Cerebra Tiaumînatuim, by Il. Durci Aide de1 copious, and was much more ea,ily got rid of, an'd n
L'anatomic de la Facuite de Medicîne, Paris. in four or five days in most cases lte spasmodic 0de:

On sone symptons ot Organie Brain Disease, cough either ceased ur became so sligit as not to S
:i by W. R. Gower M.D. ' cause mucli inconvenience. Tle effect vas not so,

DI W. n.GwrIL.Vit
On Brain Forcng by T. Clefford Allbut, M.D. niarked as that of quinine, but il seeiîed to nie

On the comparative structure of the Cortex Cerebri muchmore certain. Hopng some of your reader
by Bevan Lewis, F.R.M.S. On skull mapping, by will give it a more extended trial, 1
Crochley Clapham, L.R.C.P., London, besides I ami Sir, yours obediently, nc
notice of books and interesting clinical cases. | W M JONES.W.i 1u O S


